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The Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United
States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may
be a party in interest .
The following 1ist indicates some of tbe major violations over which the
Bureau has investigative jurisdiction:·
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act
Interstate transportation of stolen property valued at $5,000 or more
National Banl\ruptcy Act
Interstate flight to avoid prosecution or testifying in certain cases
White Slave Traffic Act '
Impersonation of Government Officials
Larceny of Goods in Interstate Commerce
Killing or Assaulting Federal Officer
Cases involving transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of any
persons who have been kidnaped
Extortion cases where mail is used to transmit threats of violence to per·
sons or property; also cases where interstate commerce is an element and
the means of communication is by telegram, telephone or other carrier
Theft, Embezzlement or Illegal Possession of Government Property
Antitrust Laws
Robbery of National Banks, insured banks of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and Member Banks of Federal Reserve System
National Bank and Federal Reserve Act Violations, such as embezzlement,
abstraction or misapplication of funds
Crimes on any kind of Government reservation, including Indian Reserva·
tions or in any Government building or other Government property
Neutrality violations, including the shipment of arms to friendly nations
Frauds against the Government
Crimes in connection wi th the Federal Penal and Correctional Institutions
Perjury, embezzlement, or bribery in connection with Federal Statutes or
officials
Crimes on the high seas
Federa1 Ant i Racke teeri ng S tatute
The location of persons who are fugitives from justice by reason of violations of the Federal Laws over which the Bureau has jurisdiction,
of escaped Federal prisoners, and parole and probation violators.
The Bureau does not have investigative jurisdiction over the violations of
Counterfei ting, Narcotic, Customs, Immigration, or Postal Laws, except where the
mail is used to extort something of value under threat of violence.
Law enforcement officials possessing information concerning violations over
which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction are requested to promptly for·
ward the same to the Special Agent in Charge of the nearest field division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uni ted States Department of Justice. The
address of each field division of this Bureau appears on the inside back cover
of this bulletin. Government Rate Collect telegrams or telephone calls will
be accepted if information indicates that immediate action is necessary.
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The law enforcement officer in t110 course of his daily
activities is confronted with situations which not only test his
ingenuity but likewise cause him to have a heavy heart. Not a day
passes but that we are greeted by tragedy. Maybe it will follow in
the wake of a confidence swindle or fraud, leaving aged folks penniless - their life savings garnered by some predatory vulture. Or
we might be confronted by tho traged.y of a mother's love which bas
been violated by one who 1111s not lived up to her expectations or
ideals and who has cast his lot with the lawless. And possibly v>e
might grieve with the loved ones of a kidnaped or murdered victim.
I am sure that no officer, whether he be municipal, county, state or
federal, has not at some stage in his experience been touched by the
sight of a fatherless home or ty the dep!1rture of some youtl) into
the Great Unknown by reason of the deliberate malicious depredations
of that heartless segment of society known as the criminal element.
There are 'vimes wilen our faith in human nature is tested and strained to the li!'oakj.ng poj nt.
Thus is it 1 i ttl€! wonder
that experienced men of la.w ~nforcemt
abior c'ime and the viciousness of the forces whi~
permit it to continue unabated. In meeting these situations we a~e
confronted with a two-fold duty. First,
every resource (lnd energy at O1;r comm:;:.nd must be direct,ed tOViurc1
the detect.ion and apprehension of the cul-prit who leaves only gd.ef
in his wake, in order that no more innocent, victims will suffer.
And secondly, every consideration and understanding that we possess
must be extended to the victims of crime.
Within the past few weeks such a tragic experience came
to many of us who were engaged in the investigation of the kidnaping of little James Bailey Cash, Jr. I personally saw the intense pain and suffering in those early hours of uncertainty, end
later in the hours of awful realization, and I was particulfl.rly
touched in saeing the pathos of this situation so vivic11y portrayed in an editorial entitled, liThe tit'!jle to-Man' Is Gone," which
appeared in the Rutherford Courier of Murfreesboro, Tennessee on
June 3 , 1938. With the permission of l.he Editor of the Rutherford Courier, this editorial is being reproduced on the following
page, for I am sure my brother officers will react to it as I did.

Today, as in no other poricd in c~r
Naticn~l
Hict~y,
the law enforcement officer is being lo~ed
up to by an idealistic,
hero-wor shipping youth, and it is my earnest hopo that all of us
engaged in the protection of society will ever be worthy of that
trust.
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"THE LITTLE 'G-MAN' IS GO 'E"
"A little boy will not come home tonight. At the dinner
table, there will be no stories about how the aMen ran a desperate
criminal to earth in one of the most exciting chases of all time.
And the little aMan will not beg for another piece of cal,e and finally admit that a man in his position must let mother wipe the jam
from his face. Dad will have no childish questions to answer, and
the fl 001' wi 11 be covered wi th no blocks and toys. The cowboy' 8
pistol will remain in its holster, and things will be quiet at home.
There will be no, "Now I lay me down to sleep .... " and no good-night
kiss for that. little G-Man who submits to his mother's care only
after paternal assurance that even government agents do likewise.
"There will not be a scramble down the stairs tomorrow
morning, and the mother will not urge a little boy to drink his milk.
"For that 1i ttle boy, who only yesterday was a brave,
make-believe a-Man capable of defending the nation from the most
desperate criminal, has been kidnapped. Hia father Vlould spend
thousands of dollars to have him bacl{, and the pol ice would do
everything in their power. But it is a pretty useless undertaking,
for the odds are strongly against the little boy being found alive.
His 1i ttle body, once a beaut.iful he8,1 thy example of innocent youth,
may be found mutilated and broken, in the woods or in some bay or
river.
"The real G-Men, the objects of the child's hero-worship,
will begin a never-ending search for the man who prevented that
little boy from coming home. Someday, the criminal, if he has not
met with some fatal accident, will be found and tried. Perhaps he
will be convicted and sentenced to execution.
"But the little, make-believe G-l~an
will never come home
again. His toys will remain on the shelf; the story books must be
left for another youngster to read; the li~te
lead soldiers will
fight no more battles under his careful generalship. No more desperate criminals will be run to earth by him."
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PIO~ERNG

IN HONESTY

Address del ivered by J. Edgai Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of invest igatiotl. United States Department of Just ice.
tit tbe Commencement Exercises, Oklahoma napt ist Gnivcrsi ty, Shawnee, Okiuuoma,
M.'lY 23 t 1938.
It is always with a great:. deal of pleasure that I visl ~ ..l communi ty whoso history spuns our maril recent frontiet's to the present day.
The story of Oklahoma and the accompl ishments of the Southwest hah) always
interested me intensely. When we real17;e that here was a vast l' egion with
only an occasional trapper's cabin or frontier settlement which, within a
few decades, has been changed hy the mad rush of settlers I wagons as they
came crashing onward through ravine and g~ly,
fording treacherous rivers to
found Oklahoma City, to build Muskogee. Tulsa, Enid and Shawnee and other
cities in such a brief space of time. we are forced to pause and reflect that
the age of miracles is not past and never will be so far as Amel'icaand
Americans are concelned, so long as there are new frontiers to face. That
pioneering spir i ~ .hich conquered the frontiers of the Southwest nas its
modern counterpart in the p"'esentday atti Lude which is beginning to form
against t11e underworld and its criminal army.
I feel that you particularly in Oklahoma and the Southw6st.. understand what I mean by these comparisons when we consider that for years, and
even as recently as the reign of "Pretty BoyH Floyd, certain portions of
Oklahoma were known as the land of i,he ou tlaw, the train robber and the bano.i t. I feel sure that the subject of crime should be of great concerll to the
publicspirited ci t izens of this bta\,s who have done so much to bllut5 about
a better condition of affairs.
It was qui te natural t.hat, Oklahornll. should have been forcpc'J against
her will to harbor a large number of outlaws, for here was a state which had
been founded in the mad rush of a tumultuous settlement. Never in the history of the United States was there such a dramatic onward trek of pioneers
as that great rush of lee9 when this territory was opened at last to se t tle ment. The lines of wagons and horses stretched interminably along the starting point to clatter forward atiihe signal and, within a matter of hours , to
result in the birth of a commonwealth. This, in turn, was followed by the
opening of the Cherokee strip with scenes of equal turmoil and recklessness.
The majority of those who made these two rushes were of the fines"t:. type of
American pioneer blood. It was natural, however, that some of those who
sought the new country waul il not. ~Ak
it in t:1:1e "quntl"'s'" spirit of c~lf
sacrifice by which America was built. but in order that their own selfish
needs might be served.
Oklahoma was a countl' Y of vast dist,ances, of varied tellain, of
easy accessibility to the wandering cattle thief from the South, the outlaw
frem the West, the tinhorn gambler and the getrichouick schAmAr flllm ~hA
Eastall of whom sought the new community where they felt they mIght be
miles from the law and where tolley might carryon their nE}f~rio\lS
f\C \.i vit,~fj
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wi t h impunity. This was particularly true in such regions as the Shawnee
country, where in the gull ied areas of scrub oak and Ozarl{ brush one might
hide for months in a poorly policed Goction and bo safe from cap turl;. Few
st.at.es have ever started under such tremendous liandicaps as did Oklahoma,
even with all her fine natural resources and determined pioneers .
Then, too, we must remember the rush for black gold which cau3ed
slabboarded towns to arise ovornigl1t jn the mud and slime of communi ties
where sidewalks did not exist and pavements were unknown, and everywhere
the heavy smell of black gold permeated t.he air and there prevailed the vulturous greed which always is engendered when new money rushes suddenly into
circulation from seemingly boundless deposits beneath the earth.
Thus, the names of the James boys, who used Okle,homa more than
once as 11 place of shelter, the Dalton brothers, Bill Dool in, the Spencer
gang and on through to Underhill, Bailey, and Floyd, and many others, became characters of fiction. Oklahoma found itself harassed from its birth
~y
the stigma of filthy parasitic infiltrations and here and now I desire to
compliment and express my admiration for the farsighted, levelheaded, and
civicspirited people of this state who, in the face of seemingly insurmountable obstacles, have succeeded in placing Oklahoma progressively on the side
of law and order.
We of the Federal Bureau of Investigation no longer look upon
the Southwest as the cradle of crime. True, you will always have your difficulties, as will any of OUI states . tut so long as tlle present attitude
continues, of modernization and betterment of law enforcement, of seeking to
place in office a better type of official. of cooperation and," above all, a
determined desire to better the name of the community and the commonwealth,
Oklahoma wil1 continue to pioneer agilns-~,
J awlessness   0, present clay fron tier which must be conquered.
The remarkably successful manner in which a comparatively young
state has fought off the enemies which had sucked its life's blood from the
very day of its birth has been due to two great causes. The first of these,
of course, is public opinion. for without the right kind of public opinion
nothing good can be accomplished
Secondly, here and there throughout the
stuLe there arose men who rea.lized that the commonweal1:,h must achieve the
seemingly impossible. Those leaders were joined by others who 8~eadily
worked with a common desire toward t11e creation of a. mighty wave of public
sentiment, arising in indigmt tion against t.he criminal element. Lawlessness,
no matter how strongly entrenched, cannot stand beforo a pioneering spirit
such as was exemplified in 'lihe actions of the founders of the great Souiihwest. Once this mighty wave of publ ic sentiment broke, outstanding man ~)cgan
to take their place in communi ty after cClIlillUni ty t.o fight for law and order,
until today Oklahoma stands high indeed in the ranks of effective law onforcement.
We of the Federal Bureau of Investigation will never forget that
it was an Oklahoma officer, Chief of Police Otto Reed, of McAlester, who was

shot down and

~avo

his life along with Special Agents of the FBI in a crucial

~ -

battle which was the turning point in America's war against organized gangsterisJl, when Verne Miller, "Prett,y Boy" Floyd and Adam Richetti with their
machine ~uns,
their high-powered automatics and their commission from the
underworld to defy all authority, in cold blood murdered four officers and
their prisoner in what now has become historically known as the Kansas City
Massacre, when they attempted the delivery from custody of the pi isoner,
Frank Nash, a representative of the old days of Oklahoma banditry. This
massacre will long remain as a landmark in the histo~y
of law enforcement.
The brazen action on the part of the underworld was a challenge to law enforcement everywhere. The gangs threw down a bloody gauntlet in a challenge
which law enforcement must triumphantly meet or our citizens will forever
be ground under the heel of crim?, which is coordinated into well organized
and tightly affiliated groups of self-interested scoundrels who know how
difficul t it. is for the unorganized ma,iori ty to join hands.
Oklahoma should be proud that one of her native sons of fearless
integri ty took part in that battle and we should never forget that lJy his
heroism, even though he lost his l~fe,
he gave impetus to a movemt:. .. j which
resulted in the e3tablishmn~
of such institutions as the impregnable prison
on Alcatraz Island, in the speedy building-up of the Federal BUr6b.u of Investigation and the many phases of its activities which assist local law enforcement off icers everywhere, and the fa"t.ional Pol ice Academy, where men
of law enforcement from all parts of America are being trained in the scientific methods 01 the Federal BUl eau 01 Investigation so that tl1ey may become, as one wri tel" has telmecl lihem, "Horne Town G-Men" \I and thus fOrTH a nucleus for a more advanced type of law enforcement.
And so we see from the turbulent frontier spirit of Oklahoma-through a s'~range
set of circumstances leading to a bloody climax in which an
heroic officor of your eta te st.ood on one side wi t,h the forces of law and order, while on the other were some o~
the nation's most vicious parasites--the
emergence of a new era, a new outlook, and I hope a better and happier one.
Today, throughout Oklahomu, the Southwe"1t and the nat.ion, we see
in everyday use, advanced police methods; we see a closer cohesion of officers; we see a swiftly formed public opinion when some community opens its
portals to the old tYpe of bandit who sought to give Oklahoma a bad name;
we see an eagerness to learn, a deSlre for knowledge concerning "(,.t18 newer
and mOl e scientific methods of c:tpp. ehen8ion and detection, plus a greater
vigilance toward keeping the criminal where he belongs once he has -oeen detected, apprehended, convicted and committed.
We find in the history of your state a connecting link to this
umversity whose faculty and student body I am proud to address todGt.Y. That
oonner't.j.on is very easy to find and quite a normal one, for such ovQies as
these are cradles of opinion--such bodies as these increasingly furnish the
personnel by which pioneering of a new and better order may be carried fort.h.
I know that this pioneer school, founded within three years after statehood
had come to Oklahoma, \':ill remember that it still has a new frontier to face,
aHd LLc... L ti:le .. e still are toroes that can be conquered by the pioneering
spiri t. It is to such faculty and student bodies as your~
~h
t we of law
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enforcement must look for our greatest assistance.
You are our alliesyou ~ol
be the supporting voices in a battle of deadly seriousness and of
tremondous import to every goodthinking citizen, a battle that must be engaged in by every community throughout our nation.
The war on crime cannot be won until the criminal enemy not
only retreats but disappears. While we will always have law infraction, I
am optil1istic enough to believe that we can eliminate crime in its major
sense.
This cannot, however, be accomplished by mental lazinosG, by a
lackadaisical atti tude, or the belief that the job belongs solely to le.w
enforcement officers. This task is the sacred duty of every thinking man,
woman, and chill of America, because crime is a menace which directly or
indirectly affects you, whether you would believe it or not.
It. is unfortunate that figures and statistics are so cold and
lifeless that the true cost. of crime to America cannot be easily comprehended and thoroughly understood by all. There is the temptation to believe
tha~
this tremendous monetary cost of crime, totaling approximately fifteen
11illion dollars each year, does not affe\.!t you. That is no ·t tnle. When
tho annual crime bill is tendered, it is not paid thro -Igh some Government
subeidyit is paid by each and eve.y (lno cf you. I: we could divide it
equally among everyone in tho Uni ted Stati6s, it would constitute a charge
which begins at birth and lasts UJltil death, and would approximate an amount
w11ich, if it could be sayed by the average person and compounded to the age
of sixty, would form an annul.. ty for e'le1' yone which would outshadow our
Soc i al Secur i ty and nnemployrnent plans, res1...1 ting in happiness, secur i ty,
safety and wellbeing for t.he citizens of this nE.tion. Instee.;i of this,
however, it is tribute levied according to the ability to pay, and this ability does not always me~n
monete.ry gealth.

There are, for instance, over 13,500 unfortunate persons who
every year must pay the ir taxes to la,ilessness by the loss of the ir lives.
Beyond this, there is the tremendous army of neal'ly 54,000 perscns who cont.r ibute through blood 8.nd j nj1..,ry, shama and degradCi. tion in ca.ses of aggrava ted and criminal assaul t, to which ii;USt be added the nearly 60,000 victims
of l'obberies, over 290,000 victims of burglades and other forms of crime
which last year totaled 1,415,816 serious offenses and summeJ up tile fact
that once avery twentytwo s8con18 some minion of the underworld ccntributes
to the loss of property, the loss of wellbeing, and the loss of life, to say
nothing of the 1083e8 occasioned by the more than fourteen willion lesser
infractions committed each year.
Someone must bear the cost of the di;lpredationl:) of the lawless
and certainly the .law viola tor who oqui:ms and twists and wl"i thee and struggles to free himself from the clutch of the law is not going to assume
his share of the cost of crime in all its l'amifica tions. It is beyond imagination that the nearly 700,000 persons, an army large enough to reproduce
the ci ty of Shawnee many ·times over, who yearly are cornml"tted to our jails
anu penitentiaries to be fed, clothed, shel tered, and held captive by expensive ~asonl'Y
and steel, contl
~ ibute
in the sl ightcst way to this horril)le
cost. It is not believed that the murderer, the robber, the burglal', the

f
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arsonist." or any otiler of the cl'iminal army of mo!"e than four million five
huncired thotlsand WIlO form a na'('ional menace, ccntri butes in tile :3] ie;htest
degree toward the maintenance of any 1 a ...,. enforcement oody"
Therefore, who pays the cost.s of crime? Who pays t.he losses
occa3ioned by the deat~s
of over 13,500 persons by homlcide each year? Who
pays for tee erect ion of t.l" emendous buildings of stone and steel to 11lirb0'"
our criminals'? You pay for it' You, the respectable citizen!
You, the
educator! You" the ambit,ious flt.udent.. looking f'orward to this day of .'our
gradua'c,ion when you may take your place j n yow' CO!]1rnuni ty! And since you
who look toward gradu;
1 naturally seek a1 so '(.11e avenues of ambi ti on,
w~at
is a better one t.~8n
that yml should c~ry
~lways
with you the belief,
'Lhe (.nowledge, and t.f'e dctbrInintlt.ion that yonr life will 'be huppier. better.
and more sanely calm, as wall &s the lives of everyone you know. if you wor~
unceasingly to make ths path of the crjminal more difficult. This can only
be accomplIsbed by a definite program. First of all, you mU8t be forced to
the l'ealizB.tion trlat crime is slimy. that crime id filt.hy. that. Grime is
base, that crime l'eacheo tile utrnost clApths of degradatior.
J

')

Sl101l1d you e\i~r
nOrnA .if"( di) ent. r.oilt.ac"(, wi.t," (,l'irn·. iYl your own
;leart,. yap wi 11 atlho!' h. YO'.l mnst ll1R.ke up YO'll;" mind 1.na t you wi 1J. give no
aid ,,0 r;rimim\l.l. ty in any way. shape or form. From over twent.y yeGl,rB OT
actual expel'iEmce with crime and criminals, I am forced toc,he conclusion
that. too many otherwise good cj tizens aid crime through vhoughtlessness.
Not a clay in t,re year passes but that someone of more or less importo,nce
secks my aid in. as he says , helping a friend out of trouble. Do I know
Judge So andSo before VJ!10'Tl someone has been called? Can I fix a t.raffic
violation foc someone else who is very busy and doesn 1 t care
be called
to COUl"V? Wi.ll: intercede fOl" this ma,n, for that man, and for l.he other
man? Tne answer ln all cases is NO· ·ABSOLUTELY NO E!'JPHATICALLY lWand for
thLs reason my feeling is, and it should be the fealing. I beli~.
of everyhody wilo wants a cl"ime·free Amerfca, lJha.li if you. and I. who ar . Ii. 1eged] y
good citizens and want to see crime ourbed. go to the front for this or that
viole,tor si~ply
because we have been asked to do so. lihen we cannol:. complain
if l.he vi o lJ),;:' or , ii' tlhe robbE'll'. the hurglar, t.he (lJ.'flOnint, thB mw'nerer. at"
t.he rapist. uses every sl1ysteJ" means of pressure, of bdhery or .inr,jrr .dat i on
at hi s contr"Ol t.o obtain his f;"eednm, and wa lk fort11 to t.he commission of'
new ()rimes.

,,0
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On fir8t an~lysi3.
it may seem f~r-etcid
to compare t,he fixer
of traffic violations or of other small offenses with the fixer of a murder
case. I do )lot argue this point. I simply ar:;K yon to use yOul' own j 1.ldgmen,,to '~hin<
it overto observe that crime hegins first j.n a small w~y
MOi:'Gv·/ar. dw UdXII t . .i.llle your spirit rebels against the fact that some criminal, who perhe.ps has robbed your home. has been able to walk away scotfree.
consider that he nS8d exactly the same methods that were used in the fixing
of a "raffj.c case. Moreover, there 1S not a mvrdel'er in prison 1:.oday, "here
is not. a kidnaper in Alcatraz. and "here is not a condemned man in the death
cell who does not use as his al ibi for nefarious effort,s to defeat. nnnish
mant, the excu~
that cv~,yLuJ
e18~
ill "he world tries to get out of trouble
and why should not he also?

8
It would require but litt:e del~-sacfi('8
on 'L.w part of every
tl'uly rn"'uectabl and repu!,(tbl.e eitiZ91, for i ow") benefit, 1.0 determine
to Ret. an example once and for all i.o dopn' e i.he c:lminal world of its
.'I.] ibis,
If this were done fot· a suficen~
:i.Gr,r,th of tin,e it would soon
become a na"jonal habit and t.he Amori~
vicvlpoirlt \'I()ulu so solidify that
almost overnig111. concer t.ed opinion would rOGiAl t .i.r. u \vholesale disbarment
of shyster' lawyers, the wiping out, i' rr'bulanc:e claf.ling, the 0:eansing of
courts ~Yh9revl'
needed, the re bu i ldin.!'; of 0111' Lim Y S-'st(:;m:l and thu overthrow
of 8ubverflive fornes ev('.... yw}ler8 j.n 11'1,\{ enf'ol'oem nt. a,nu: o.liOV0 all,Gte
cleaning up of verllJl p01it.i /!8, thlOllll,l' 'T.J1~
h r1" cl'i!"1inal forno:::; sGek aid.
You stAnd tod' y on t.l10 vln'el'holcl of your ca.. ours, Do you want
to carry forth some great ambit'on inio the worlJ r1eyond. that. ,~ your vocatjons? If yon do, you can :lave no gro"" ver am;Ji t':'on th~
I,
that of developing in your homo, in your ot'sinsf;s, and in your commtil'i t,y a. desire to
inculcate into the lives of YOU1' f:i.:}D('; ,mel YOl, 't!3SI.'lCi[HeS spirituulity
which will build up a barrie.' tha ',/i 1 JJl'!ncct them frorr mora] temptations.
I suggest that you can have no bet,ter cllJ1bi tion tl,an to bo rJissl0I1ill'ies of the
Golden Rule, If you do this, you will dec.l cli.;nilaJi>,y in your' community
yeung paoplJ graduating this Spring
a death blow. Tf you and all the oth~
with college tradition and colJege trRinlng, CQuld make ~he
solidification
of this one idea paramount, you ~ould
ac~o&
.~i3h
one of ;he gre~s"
feats
in the history of hmerica, a fe~t
that is truly pioneeringone to live for
and one, if achieved, for which you \'1'2.11 be relJiemb0:"ed, the inculcation of
the fixed belief that there oan be no c~promise
with crime, that crime is
your enemy, as vj,cious an enemy 8.S is known to society, one that will take
its toll among t.hree out. of every four of you a.ssembled here today. The
criminal has no '~hougt
of society except (,0 prGy up 0-( i
HEl Ims no feeling fix the good ci tizon except that- of' con~emp'i:,
i.e has no belief except
that the honest man was born to bo ~is
victim, 89 anseringly accepts the belief that unless he is checked he is sm~rt
en ugh to get away with his misdeeds, and rest assured ~ha.t
onco 110 is pEP'mittcd i;o a,-;SlJme this attitude he
~il
cause you nothing b t grief.
<'
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WhenavE;<l' I am with a geo!)}) of young peoplE 8\,_(;11 as this, I naturally am interest.ed in looking forwb.!'d to v'naL. thei_!' later lifa will be and
I am always happy thLtt a eoodly number of thert will consider the growing
competition 1n some fi0ld8-t~G
lack of it in oth~rs,
Since we have talked
much of pioneering tOday, and ~i you h~ve
a desire ~o pi neer jn vi~gn
territ.ory, Ie!! me point. to tile map of tJle Tinited oU.teG ani ':'n any loce.lity
place my finger upon American law enforcecent. It may surprise you to know,
for instance. that the depths of crime ,ue being probed toduy for the first
time in our national history. Until the FB! began to collect fingerprints
in a methodical manner, little:: effort. (lad bGen exerted in leRl'nlng what was
happening in tha underworld of America and the extent of i~s
toll. When you
re[l,l.i.ze that the iJeginnillg of i;r,is effor ... was leSS than _ if teen years ago
in a nr-ti iOll tl1a'(, 11a<1 alre:'luy e},il:itnd ;01' ct Crt ntul'Y and <'
1'·', yOll may well
understand that (;t tangled mass of misapol"d1Ul 'ion, ro.~"inl
ormel.t.ion. and utter'
lack of knowledge exiwt.eLl concerning 1,.'1at pr r't of OUl" populn.t on \lflich earno(li i·e 1ivel ihoo<1 by l)reying upon (>tl.Ol'lJ,

f
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In this pioneering project there were many difficul "ties even
in t.he beginning of a national clearing house for c:rirr.inal 5.dentil'ication
data. Many law enfOl'Cem8nt agencieb looked upon ito as newfc.:.ngled. silly
and of no assista.nce whatsoever in "the capture of (;l'iminals
The answer ::'0
t.hat, of course, is t.hat t.he Federal Bureau 0
Investigar,ion, through it.s
Identification Division, annually aids jn t.he capture 0: nearly 6,500 fugitives from justice. It t.ook some years really to formulate t.rlis finger·
pnnt bureau i'llliGb no'l, with coopennion ext.endlng thr0l1 gilout. +.hp world.
represents neally eleven thousand 1(:l.V{ enfol'cement agenc:ies in t.he United
States and eightythree forei~p
Goun~ies
and terl'i~oa
popsessions. and
possesses over ej ght. ano a hall mill ion sets of fingerprint records. Yet
ii, was not. 11m;,i 1 the federal Bnrean of Invest.j gation coul d obtain the co
operCl.tion of t.he ma.jorit.y of An.enc8.!1 1Cl.w enforcement. agencies that, a 'l,l'Ue
study of crime could begin. It is through the submission of these fingerprints and other records ty law enforcement. organizations that we have been
abl e to secure a. fa i rl y aCClJra t e pi.ct\.lre of t.he number ann l.ypes of offenses
commi tr,ed a.nnu6.11y t.!lrougho1 1 t. t.he Uni ;:.erl Sta t.es.
DflSpi t.e

progress t.hA. +. has -neen mao e, il e ron i', i p ' hFl.s no
heen conquered. There remains a t.remandovs 3.moHnt of wO l 'l' to be dnne ''1hich
naturally is held in check until appropriations can be granted for extensions
along l,hese lines and until obstacJes can be nvercorne. 'nlere bas 11een little
lnvesblgat.ion made into the homes from which crime comesthere is no greater
subjec '(,hat can be stu(Hed, for crjroe 811 too of Len begins in the Dome.
is ,9art of the bome, is nllrt,ureu in 1,hc home ana grows in the !'lom~
b~caut"='
of the improper attit.ude on the part of paren1iB who, tnrough thair lacka
daisical outlook twd tnr9ugh then hero worship of cl'iminals, often incnl·
C'lt.e int.o youth the nesire 1.0 becontp what. they think is a Hobin o,00d, but.
what. in rS(ll i ty if:) penni tt.j ng thpol to degen"i'ate l11"tO the b8.:'8Rt. form of'
life .
the

I have only delineated a few t.hings to depi ct. to yO\1 (I. frontiec
tha t openly calls for pioneers   tbat calls to those who would embc\r}' into
a lifelorlg crusade against crime .
The crystallization of a !!<J.tionwide.
publLc opmion against crime dj d not tru l y begin unt,il after that bl oody
rlay in KanSbS City f(lllowing 1,ne heartloss massacre of officerR 'oy egorna
niacs of the underworld, WhlC~
opened the eyes of many of our ci r,j zens i,O
exacl,ly what had l1appened in trle years when populal' violatiOIl ot the Prohibi tlon Law iIli"_de the bootlegger we] corne t,o so many homes, and t.he exconv jet. a person t.o be F.lccepted upon a soc; 81 basis.
This black era of tolerat.iop of lawleFBness in 01.)r nati ona]
his1.ory provi.des a stdking compariso!1 to t.he oar]y oaVR nf !)UY" {'~cr;tivl
Rt.At.RQ ",h"'!1 GiG.6 1.1 ;,.i.c}e Wlt,f) tl e honora,ble pionee!', t.he crook flooded ir>to
'
a new country where by the very fOi'ce of circumstances law enforcement was
l a x, and there fastened himself upon ~hR
body politic. In ~he
years of pro
hibition and prohibition viola~jn,
the spawn of the penitentiary rQund ~or
the fir'st time t118.t he could open the f!'ont. 0001 ' of societ.y and walk in upon
a commoll basia, all because he was received by a people T,ha. t tC'.( emo'H-eAd from
t.he POSt.· IVA r P,'A \,,' t': il lat.':};.o(J,1 It> i (.;;1 t A"tt i tnde tOW8.!"  Ci~ ime emd (1 per u ert.!3(l
atropllied insenGe of civic laaponsibility, and whose moral conscience ~ad
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to a state of deterioration. His reception inflated his ego, it enhanced his pl·edal:.ory powerG, it raised 'his cheap venOPlOttS character to one
where he believed that he wac being accepted upon his own personal quali
fications.
No matter what the cause, the effect was there, and America was
shot through with an infiltration of criminality of whicn we could gain only
a general pictureall because law enforcement was scoffed at. The climax
carne when the underworld believed it could shoot down honorable officers of
the lawen masse and get away with it. Since that day senti~
has rapid·
ly been crystallizing. It has not yet reached the point \/he:re it recognizes
all of the necessalY things to be done in order that society might be freed
of its bloodsucking parasHeJ. It. has, however, reached a point of approe.ch from which we who view law enforcement from actual experience can
see in the future the time when society will demund the type of officer in
all branches of the administration of criminal justice that is now required
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This means that to obtain this type
of man, educated, honest, intelligent, agile of mind, courageous, resource
ful, the same rewards must be given which are given in the FBI   tha t of a
salary commensurate with the services rendered and 1.11e type of personnel demanded, retirement benefits, a stailding in the ccmmuni ty and a f {'eedom from
all such perversive influences as those of venal politics.
There is no place for politics in law Gnforcement. There should
be . no law enforcement officer who, in the discharge of his duLies, should
be forced to pause awl consi.der the Pf) 1 i tical effects of any movement against
the army of crime. 'There f) l lOU1-J be no nJunicipali ty 0)' cOillll1.uni ty in which
venal po) i tics enters into the 8.ppl'ehension, convio"l.. ion, imprisonment or
release of an offender against the law. 7he tIme will COi!!e in America when
every communi"ty will wi tnes3 the downfall of corup'~j,n
the <lownfall of the
stifl ing influence of the venal, self seeking politician who serves only
his own needs and those of his henchmen.
UnfortunatAJ.y, at the present time, le.Vi enforcement bodies are
fraught through and through all too frequently by corruption. The grimy and
slimy hands of venal politicians interfere all too frequently in the discharge of the duties of a court.
Greedy politics and pressuro in too many
instances follow a convict into prison, there to grant him privileges tantamount to those of a country clubradio, ~agzines,
newspapers, books, athletic games, shows. bettor food than is placed on the tables of onethird of
our population, baseball, basketball, notion pic tiures, orchestras to play
during meals, svdng ba.nds which have actually filled outside engagements
with wusic purveye6 from tho lips of murderers and arsonists and plunderers
of the respectable.
We find that there is no such 'Lhing t.B a life prisoner but that
the average man who receives a life sentence for the commission of a crime
remains behind hars less than ten yearn. We are a:'lD.zed to learn that the
average sentence served. by persons cony ~cted
of takir,g the 1 i.ft.l of another
is only fift.yeight months!

+-
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We find widespread abuses in the administration of parole,
coupled wi tYl a disinclination on the part of professional parole advocates
to correct these abuses. I have been represented as being opposed to parole.
This is untrue. I firmly believe in parole, when it ia properly administered. It is an essential part of the program for the reformation and rehabilitation of criminals. What I have objected to and what I shall continue
to object to is the maladministration of all too many state parole systems.
The abuses which exist are known t.o every experienced law enforcement officer in America and represent one of the great obstacles in the way of effective law enfotcement. When confirmed criminals with four or five and more
paroles commit robberies, ~idnapgs
and murders and are then released from
their cells, told to be good boys, and re turned loose to repeat their
crimes or corr it others, I believe the public is ~uly
justified in becoming
arouseo against the present abuses in some of cur state parole systems.
All of this must be changed and it must be done by the younger
generation who, sickened by filth and revolting at the actions of inexperienced and oversentimental individuals who are often motivated by selfishness, and who have fastened themselves upon law enforcement, decide to clean
house and do this by their actions, by their vote at the polls, by working
for honest and clean elections and for the appointment of their own youthful, agile, educated, intelligent men in public office and law enforcement
agencies. This is your job as a pioneer t.oday, a job demanding as much
courage as was demanded of the frontier marshals in the rough and ready days
in the history of your state and the Southwest.
If you are to protect your future home, you must know how to

.

pr'otecL it. This cannot be done so long as prison holds no fear for the
criminals, when a term in prison in many cases represents a better type of
life than that to which they have been accustomed. It cannot be done so
long as prison repre E..ents only a stopping place for the highpowered plunderers who look upon a period of incarceration as a mere vacation from their
regular depredatory life, this vacation to be teo'minated as soon as their
shyster lawyer can make the proper connection with venal politicians or with
theoretical or oversentimental sobsisters.
All of this must be ended by youth, by a vociferous youth, by
what I am proud to call a selfish youtha youth selfish enough for its own
future happiness and for the welfare of those whom it loves to worl{ unceasingly, not only for a cleaner comouni ty, but for the upbuilding of new
fields of employment for the thousands upon thousands of those who form
student bodies of our colleges and universi ties. Many fields of endeavor
~ re
overcrowded today. We hear the crythere are too many merchants, too
many lawyers and too many persons in ::'f ofe3sioI' !'!1d cc,l:.i.l1eo:> WhlCh depend
upon th<> f"~!lcbe
lur ~helr
personnel, but there are not too many college
graduates in law enforcement. Ttere are too few. Law enforcement is rapidly becoming a profession, as it should be. Vacancies in police depar~mnts
should be an invitaticn to college students. There should be no warden of
a penitentiary or gu~rd
who is not well educated and there should be no one
in any b!anch of probation or parole who . s not of thE' r,ighest type o~
Intelligence ~nd
integrity.
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Here and there throughout America are rising examples whereby
law enforcement agencies are achieving remarkable results through the upbuilding of a personnel free from political interference. We speak of crime
in terms of robbery or plunder. There is another- -a crime which is being
commi tted by society against itself in the miserly, meager salaries which
it pays in many communi ties to those whom it holds responsible for its
safety, happiness, and security . Vie always blame the individual when a
prison door prematurely opens for s emq dangerous convict. That blame should
be placed where it belongs- -upon society- -and this is true of any city or
any community or commonwealth where the police departments are inefficient
and manned by a low order of mental i ty, where venal politics interferes,
where criminals may feel safe and sneer at law enforcement, where law enforcement machinery is archaic and out-moded because of lack of funds.
It costs less in the long run to operate an efficient law enforcement agency than it requires to conduct an inefficient one. During the
past four years, the Federal Bureau of Investigation cost the taxpayers of
America eighteen millions of dollars. For that money 15,777 convictions of
persons who violated Federal laws coming under our investigative jurisdiction were brought about, and we sewed the taxpayers a total in fines, recoveries of stolen property and savings in suits against the Government, a total
of over one hundred and thirty-five million dollars, thus paying dividends of
over one hundred seventeen million dollars--a return of over seven dollars
for each dollar spent. Other law enforcement agencies can do the same thing,
provided they can operate like the FBI--with the highest possible grade of
pelsonnel, good salaries, high efficiency and integrity, public support and
a freedom from politics. The law enforcement agency in your community will
possess these advantages only when you insist upon them and take the necessary action to see that they are made available.

Happily, there are many evidences that America is awakening to
this serious defect in its armor through which it hopes to protect itself
against the ravages of crime. It is to the younger generation that we must
look for this awakening. By enlisting upon the side of law and order, you
benefit society, you benefit yourself ond you benefit thousands who are now
entering the schools and colleges and universities of our country. Certainly in such a case as this it is laudable indeed to be selfish, for by that
aelfishness you will work for the betterment of a great and honorable profession and a crime-free America.
There is no magic formula for crime prevention. It amounts only
to honesty--honesty in effort, honesty in office, honesty in the detection
and apprehension of criminals, honesty in the treatment of criminals and
the constant insistence upon honesty everywhere about you. I urge that you
graduates of the Oklahoma Baptist University face your new frontiers with
honesty of purpose and of determination. It will prove a motivating force
which will aid you to conquer the new worlds which lie ahead.

•
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FI. TGERPRINTS IN eRnIE DETECTION
By Mr. D. Warnock, Assi")tal t CI ief Const ble, Criminal
Investigation Departmer.t, City of Glasgow Police,
Glasgow, Scotland. '"
It is only in recent years that the majority of Police Forces
have realized the value of evidence ~;
fingerprints in crime detection. In
many cases in the past, valuable evidence in the form of fingerprints may
have been left at a crime locus and not been noticed, and even if noticed,
ignored by the investigating officer.
In the Gluuguw Police Force which comprises 2,308 officers and
men, the Chief Constable, Captain P. J. Sillitoe, C.B.E., inaugurated a
Photographic and F!.nger Print Bureau in 1932 under the direct control of
":.'-0 Assistant Chitlf Consvable, David Warnoc', O.B.E., Superintendent Hammond being the Exeoutive Office.. 11" ,.. flo go of the worl~.
It was realized
on the opening of ~T Ie Bureau, wh::.ch at U.is time was to serve Glasgow only,
that to be efficient the best equip~nt
possin e must be purchased and that
the necessary roem fCl expansion be provided.
Also that a system be devised for dealing wi~h
articles for examin~to
anl Fingerprint Forms, etc.,
which would give the raximum efficiency wivh a m!.nimum of labour.
In aadi tion to PhotOgl'~
hie EqUipment, Dark Rooms, Filing Cabinets for fingE;. prin~
forns, etc., an efficient system had to be devised
for the filing of Produc,:,iomJ as it 'I'''S rG;l.li:z:ed t'1at these might have to
be stored for ~ periGo. cf years, and that the impressions thereon must be
preserved.
It wou:j PG' haps be as well therefore if the method of dealing

wi th such Product tv '" . d tne orde: in i'lhich the work is carried out, is
given. I will fi1 "t de :: wi th articles 1) ought to the Bureau by the local
C.l.V. officers.
The officer handing in ar "icles fills in a Slip which is made
out in duplicate, Fo.m ~o.
1, giving full de~cripton
of the articles, where
found, case refen'el.l to, date and time found, name and address of owner,
name of suspects if any, or naJle of persona if arrested) the officer in
chat'ge of t.he enquiry, da. te and time received at Photographic Department.
The officer at the Finger Print Bureau who examines the articles endorses
the result of examination thereon.

,

*(The FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin is pleased to present this article prepared
especially by Mr. Wr.rnock for publication in the present issue. Mr. Warnock has
kindly forwarded with his article copies of the various forms utilized in recording
the operations of the Glasgow Police Forcp and it is :ocgrctt..,' that limitation 01
:;pace prevents the reproduction of each of these forms.)
.
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The Slip showing particulars of the articles sent in is supplied in book form, each page is divided into three parts by two perforationo. The pages are numbered consecutively and the page number is marked
on each of the three secti'Ons of the page. The officer sending in the
articles fills in Sections 1 and 2 in identical manner. Section 3 he
leaves blank for the result of examination. He then detaches Sections 2
and 3 and forwards the slip they comprise to the Finger Print Bureau with
the articles for examination. Sect,jon 2 is retained at the Finger Print
Bureau for future reference. The result of examination is typed on Section
3 for return to the officer in charge of the case, stating if the prints
found are photographed and filed, or are of no value. In the latter case
the officer is asked to call and return the article to the owner, or if
the article was sent by post it is returned. In typing the result of examination on Section 3 a copy is taken which is attached to Section 2 and
filed at the Finger Print Bureau. Section 3 is then sent to the officer
in charge of the case who attaches it to Section 1 in his slip boole and
thus has full particulars of the case and the result of the examination of
the articles at the Finger Print Bureau.
Elimination prints are taken on a special form, Form No.2,
and accompany the Productions whenever possible. Eliminations are carried
out before photographs are taken to avoid waste of time and rna terial .
Labels are also sent in and attached to the articles when photographed.
( Form No 3)
All witnesses in the case sign the label at the time the
article is removed by the officer in charge of the case.
The particulars from the Slip received from the officer are
ent.erec'l in a Register kept for this purpose which shows all the particulars
of the case, and has columns for Persons fingerprinted for elimination and
resul t of comparison; Date photographed; Persons identified; Classification of Cards filed; Correspondence filing number, etc. Such particulars
are entered and the case is given a consecutive number. The cases are
numbered for the year received, i.e. 1/38, 2/38, and so on. This Register
is called the Fingerprint Register and the case numbers are called F. P.
numbers.
When a latent impression is found on an article a small arrow
is attached bearing the F.P. number. This arrow and number are shown on the
photograph and serves to identify it. If more than one impression is found
such impressions are indicated by small arrows lettered consecutively, i.e.
1/38 A
1/38 B
By so doing one can readily ascertain on which
article a particular print is, (l,nd an officer can put his hands immediately
on the article and print . In the case of articles of a similar nature such
as bottles and pieces of glass, a small label is attached giving a consecutive number in addition to the F.P. number. The officer examining them
enters the particulars as per example, "Bottle No. '6', impression 1/38 C."
This is especially useful when a number of uroductions are at Court as it
saves delay in finding a particular article or print referred to. Any delay or hesitation on the part of El, Police Witness when giving evidence
creates a bad impression in the minds of both Judge and Jury.

f
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The impressions found on articles are photographed as scon as
possible and brought to the Finger Print Bureau for search through the
Single Finger Print Collection. Two copies of each phot.ograph are made.
One is mounted on a small card called "Scene of Crime Card" (Form No.5),
and the other mounted on a sheet of plain foolscap paper. If the impression is net identified through the Sin Ie Finger Print Collection, the
mounted card is filed in the "Scenes of Crime" Collection, under its respective pattern. It will be seen frem this that prints from one crime
locus would be filed in different parts of the "Scenes of Crime" Collection.
The F.P. number is endorsed on the corner of each card and if more than one
card is filed particulars are endorsed in the space provided showing the
number of cards filed and their classifications. (Form No.5). The other
prints are as stated mounted on sheets of foolscap paper showing the F.P.
number and the crime locus. This is done in order to have a spare copy on
file, and if any suspects are submitted at any time all the impressicns so
filed can be quickly compared. This prevents delay to men on the "Scenes
of Crime" search which would occur if the cards had to be taken from the
"Scenes of Crime" Collection for this purpose.
"Scenes of Crime" prints are filed for two years and if not
identified in that time they are \Vi thdruwn. If there are several cards
filed from different crime loci which are cf the S.;i.me person I s fingers,
these are retained longer.

~

After the articles brought for examination have been photographed the officer filing them enteL'S the Gupboa:d l1umbar in the F.P.
Register in the column provided, so that any article can be found at a
moment's notice. Pieces of glass bearing fingerprints or palmar prints are
filed in a section of large drawers, lettered from A to Z.
The Fingerprint Register is indexed witt the name of the occupant of the premises attacked, and the street and number. From the foregoing it will be seen that all possible information is in the F.P. Register,
t he index of which covers everything in connect ien wi th the case.
Correspondence relative to the F.P. cases is filed under the F.P. number·s.
When an identification is made all correspondence referring to
the case is filed in a special folder with minute sheet attached giving
particulars of all cases identified for the same person. The officer making the identification hands the prints to a senior officer for check, and
a form (No.6) is filled in if the impressions disclose sufficient characteristic data. This form contains all the data regarding t,he person identified, the officer at the crime locus; the officer taking the fingerprints
of the prisoner; the numbers, etc., of the impressions ident.ifiPQ i t .hp tlPS\.,llptlon of the articles bearing impressions; the remaining Unidentified
impreSSions in the case; cc;mparison of palmar' prints, if any, in the case;
the impressions eliminated as those of persons having legi tima te access;
the identifying officer; the checking officer; the date the officer in charge
of the case is notified; and, particulars of Court Productions.
This {orm 1S completed and filed under the F.P. reference number
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wi th each case identified. If the person identified is not in custOdy,
i. e., is identified through the Single Finger Print Collection, it may be
some time before he is arrested. Immediately he is arrested reference to
Form No.6 which is filed on the outside of the folder containing each case
shows at a glance every officer from whom statements are required for the
Court. If ten or more characteristics in sequence and agremn~
on more
than one print of the same person are identified Productions are made for
Court. In the case of Palmar and Foot Prints twenty characteristics are
the minimum marked.
If there are more than eight and loss than sixteen
characteristics shown in the "Scene of Crime" Print which agree with any
person the latter number being the minimum on one print upon which fingerprint evidence is given in the Courts in this country, a form (No.7) is
completed and sent to the officer concerned.
In order to be successful speed is essential. As soon as the
scene of a crime has been examined articles bearing fingerprints should be
photographed and the search made through the Single Finger Print Collection.
In this Bureau if impressions are found of either the right or left hand
and only three of such prints are decipherable a search can quickly be
carried out through the Main Collection, as the fingerprint forms are filed
as follows: The right hand in the numerator and the left hand in the denominator. The time this would take of course depends on the number of cards
filed in the Collection. Several identifications have been made here in
this manner during the past few years.
There must be no delay in sending fingerprints for search and
photographing. The practice of some Police Forces of accumulating articles
bearing fingerprints unti 1 a favourable opportunity to despatch them to
the BurAau should be discouraged. A typical case illustrating this is as
follows: "A man was arrested and remanded for four days when he pled guilty
to a charge of H.B. and was sentenced to 60 days' Hard Labour. A week
later articles bearing fingerprints were brought to the Bureau for examination. Such articles had been taken possession of at housebreakings committed six weeks previously and as no suspect was known they were not sent
to the Bureau. These prints on being examined were found to be those of
the accused who had been sentenced to 60 days' imprisonment." As the majority of Procurator Fiscals will not consider charges against an accused for
offences previous to those for which he has been sentenced, no action can be
taken in cases such as these.
In addition to fingerprint forms taken for the Main Collection
where it is thought advisable additional prints are taken on a special form
for the Single Finger Print Collection and a spare card for what we term
the Local Suspect File. The index card for the Single Finger Print Collection contains the separate classifications for each digit and it is possible
by a glance at the index card to tell at once if a suspect given is the person wanted. The spare fingerprint cards for the "Suspect File" are filed
in classification order for each city and borough Force.
When any "Scenes of Crime" prints are received from a particular Force all the fingerp~s
filed of local men are searched first and
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the search extended i f necessary throughout the whole of Scotland. Palm
prints are ta1{en also of all safeblowers, bousebreakers, etc., in fact for
any offence for which such evidence CQu11 establish identity. At the present time a member of the Finger print Bureau here is WOI king on a systen
of classification of palmar prints.
That the filing of palmar prints is justified can be judged
from the reaul ts achieved in this B'r ~au,
particulars of which are given
later. It has been found on nU'nerous occasions that thieves have worn the
fingers of gloves and left t.l1e pal:ns of the hands uncovered.
It will be realized that i t is impossible to detail all the
working metho1s of the Bureau. As different circumstances arise, methods
are introduced to deal with them. The foregoing is a brief description of
t,he me.in working methods of this Bureau in dealing with "Scenes of Crime"
p_ ':nts, and which, I trust, will be of interest and instruction to those
who are engaged in this class cf c!"i~
detection.

As stated previously, this B\.lreclU was started in 1932 with no
fingerprints on file and very 1i ttle photographic apparatus.
The Bureau
began on 'che identification of
cene!'t ('If Crime" prints in May 1932.
The
total number of identifications from M..1.Y 1932 to December 1937 is as follows: 1,359 criminals have been identified for 1,917 cases of murder, housebreaking, safeblowing, false pretences, etc.
These cases have been cleared
up by means of fingerprint and ps.lm print evidence only.
In 67 of these
cases palmar prints only were used "r establish identity. The Main Fingerprint Collection which was started in August 1934 on the instructions of
the Scottish Office as the Central Bureau for Scotland, contained 23,624
fingerprint forms in December 1937. Identifications through the Main Collection for 1935 were 1278; in 1936, 1607; in 1937, 1705.
\I

PRISONERS IN STATE A D FEDERAL PRISONS ANn REFORMATORIES - 1936
From data compiled froe "t?risoners in State and Federal Prisons
and Reformatori0s," it will be noted that 67,159 persons were discharged
from a limited number of penEl.l institutions in 1936. 35.7 per cent were
released upon the expiration of their terms, 56.3 per cent were released
on parole, 1.4 per cent received pal'dons, and 6.6 per cent were released
by some other administrative act.
Within the Part I classifications under the uniform system of
reporting, it will be noted that 44,286 persons were discharged from
a limited number of penal iY!stit'..'ti'
;:;6.8 per cent were released at the
explration of their terms, 54.0 per cent were released on parole, 1. 6 per
cent were released by pardons and 7.6 per cent were released by some other
administrative act.
ori~e

It will be observed that 46.8 per cent of the prisoners discharged in 1936 who were serving terI~
for horr:ic.i.u.b Vit31'e released on parole. Of
"noe released who were serving terms for robbery, 67.7 per cent were paroled .
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THE CITIZEN'S PART IN CRIME PREVENTlON*
The Police Department is ready day and night to protect yeu, ycur
family and yeur prope rty. Radio equlpped police cars cruise the streets,
listening for the message that will dispatch them to the scene of a disturbance. But the Police Department's effectiveness depends in a very large
measure upon the prompt and intelligent cooperation of all Winnetka citizens.
HOW YOU CAN COOPERATE
You can aid in the detection and suppression of crime by being
alert and telephoning tlle police whenever you observe suspicious persons
or happenings, or hear unusua.l noises, either at your own house or in the
neighborhood. Do not attempt a personal investigation, nor turn on additional lights in the house and make a lot of noise. That will only put the
person in question on guard and prevent his capture if he is a criminal.
This is especially true if you I-eturn home and find that the lighting arrangement has been changed during your absence.
Don't delay! Don't look for an officer in the vicinity! Go to
a telephone and in as lew a voice as possible, tell the operator, "I WANT
THE POLICE." When connected wi tb Police Headquarters, tell quickly and
distinctly:
1. The location where police are needed.
2. What has happened.
3. Description of persons involved (names if known, sex, color,
age, height, weight, clothing worn).
4. Description cf automobile used (number of occupants, license
number, make, type and color).
5. Your name, address and phone number in case further information is needed.
Cover as many of the above facts as yeu can; any additional ones
are always useful. Be observant; in ge'l~tin
a description always look for
,distinctive mark5 and peculiarities of physical appearance, manner and dress.

*

As an adjunct to the program of training which Lieutenant Glen Boyd
of the Winnetka, Illinois, Police Department and a graduate of the FBI National Police Academy, is conducting for the benefit of the fellow officers of his city, Mr.
Boyd has published with the permisdon of Chief Williao Peterson a small booklet
containing suggestions which may be used by the citizens of Winnetka in playing
their part in the progr:.m of crime prevention. Chief Peterson and Lieutenant Boyd
)lave advised the Federa! Bureau of Investigation that the booklets containing these
suggestions were mailed out to each of the citizens of their city and that a noticeable increase in cooperation on the part of the public with law enforcement has been
the result. As of possible interest to law enforcement off icers evrywh.~,
the
suggestions contained in the Winnetka Police Department booklet are being published
in this issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin with the kind Permission of
Lieutenant Boyd and Chief Peterson.

•
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When your phone cal) is received at Police Headquarters, squad
cars are instantly direct;::) to the scane by rauio. Ho time b lost. f.
raalO car will bo at your doorstep shortly after you ave hung up ine telephone receiver. If the inforl'1ation has baen received in time, there is a
very good chance to trap the escaping criminals.

Tf you witness un accident or crime, donlt take it for granted
that the police have been called. Phone Police Headquarters if no officers
are about. Ho harm has been done if the incident has already been re,ported.
If it was unreported, your action in telephoning may prevent or clear a
crime, or even save a life.
SUSPICIONS ARE ALSO VALUABLE
It' you have

only a II hunch" "I,hat something is wrong \ (:a11 the
pOllee.
Whenever persons loiter about your house or t.hat of a neighbor.
and it appears to you tha t they should be inves·tigated. do not hesi ta to to
phone the pol ice A'l' ONCE. When something looks Gusplcio\1s, do not· \"ai t unnl the damage has been dO'1e, cut QUICKLY c0lI'.rIlunicai..e your fears to the police. Impress upon your family C'nd your serv8nts the necessity for cooperation by phoning IMMEDIATELY.
Do not get tho idea that any oorupla..int is too small or unimportant to be investigated by the Folice Department. Wo are here for the purpose 01 looking in1,0 allY suspicious cirCUll1stances, and are always glad to
do 80, H only to relieve your Gl.nXlety. We would raLller investigat.e a hundred unfounded repor·i..s t11an have a single btlrglary occur.

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEhOLDERS

•

If you retur!l home and finel that, apparently your house has been
entered during your abs~nce,
please diuturb nothing. Telephone the police
a t once.
Prote~l,
i,hl') :.;l!"er e and leave everythine exactly as you find it.
beCB.use you migbt. destroy va.] nab] e evidence, such as f j ngerpl'h'1LS, before
the police arrive.

When leaving for tho evening:
1. Leave a light burning in the house; turn off your porch
light.
2. Do not pull down window shades.
3. Do not leave notes indicating the time you will return.
4. Do not leave you~
key under the mat, over t.he door or in
the rna 11 box.
,).
Be sure that. all doors and windows are securely locked.
Get in the habit of doublelocking the doors.
6. Close the garage doors; open garage doors reveal your absence.
7. Tell your neighoor ilOW long yeu will be gone; ask him to
l{eep an eye on your house but not t,n r'\ivll1ge the in~·"H-ma
.. ion liO anyolle else.
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On leaving for an extended peried:
1.
2.
3.
1.

5.
6.

'1.
8,

Q

'"

.

Do not have the newspapers publ ish the fact tho.', YO'll are
leaving.
Stop the mill'man and newspaper carrier from mDi<:ing deliveries.
Tell the mail carrier to hold or forward your mail.
Anangu wi tIl a neighbor to i'emove adve:t.ising mattc!' and
other art'cles tllat may be left on YOU1' porches. Such articles only aJvortise an unoccupied house a Jd invito burglaries.
Not.ify the police when you are leQ\ing and the approximate
da te of your return so tl1at a special watch lI!8.y be mado
of tho premises.
Leave the key with some responsi 1 Ie person so that in case
of an emergency an en~ry
can be mao.c without damaging your
property. Tell the polico the name, addrGos and phono number nf this person.
Advise t.he pol ice where you can be reached in an emergency.
Remove all r..;onoy, valuable jew ,lry, oriental rugs and other
articles that can be taken easily by a burglal'. Don I t hide
money or otnor {aluables under ~'Ugb!
behind pictures, in
the crocke:cy, or ,in mattrcsses, a.s t.hese are the first
places where a thief will look. Insto~d,
remove them from
the house an~
put them in a safe pl~ce.
Inspec L all d001'S and windows before loaving, t.o mal<e eel'tain they UI9 securely locked and fastened.

Othr.r Precautioilvry
f.dvi~c

DOOH LOCKS AND WINDOW FASTENIHGS
Carefully exe.mine 'Ll1e defenses of y:m1" llcu:;e or ap.:trtment. Clese
inspection will probably convince you that they are inadequate.
FinJt of all, consider whother there arE) any outstanding
keyo in the possession of former tenants or selvents. They could easily
dup1ica:~e
keys and ret.urn a ~ any t:.TJe to ccmrni t a crimo. It costs very
tIe to change the lock tumblers, c.:.nd t.his should be 0.010 whenever you
into another place or losa your keys.

door
have
l i tmove

Doors shculcl be eq~ipa
with modern ana efficient locks. Cylindor locks with the d0ad lcc1{ feo:.turo ara recoIr.mender.l. Avoid },oc!cs of the
'bitl{Oy type, for they 0.1'0 of ouch gimple construction -Li1at they arc opened
easily. Doors of apartments and officas L~ould
be carofully Gxamined to see
whether it h: possible to i Isert a lmifo 'blade or thin "trip of celluloid
behind the doo!'stop ;;.nd LIm;; push oae}·: the .10[.e 0:' the lock bol t, '£l1io
can be l'emedied by using e. safe ~y str~ko"
t.o replnce th" stri1es noVi employed:
or by driving a metal wedge or corrugated wood fa.s ",cnors between the d001'
GLop and the stri;{e pla.to.
Alv;ays malw it a prac"ice to doubleIocl' such
doors when going out.
'j

..

I
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Plb.GC cne.~
or ba.r g\lards on the inside of all outside doors,
Thase ::'nexpeilsivtJ li+,tlo devices i:l.re excellent pl'otecti n for a woman, as
t.hey enubl e her to open the Oi.! x and see ho is there wi thcut danger of the
person outside forcing his way in, Ba.throom doors should have th~m-D
turns
or latches on the inside,
Wll1dow Sl<.Sl1eS ::{hould have ca tel e:: inst.alled that 'PE:l'ft11t tl18m La
be 0pvi1ed only just so fUT, These SM.h f"ns\·eners .lre not. expen::live ~ndc
can
be applied 'by any han y m"m,
A~y
COID_etent locksmith ~il
1a glad to dlscu~
you problem
wi th you and advise Nhere pr'otecti ve improvements can be mude. WLtln building a new home, as! your architect to give careful copsideration to the home
nefenses when 01"llW' ng up plal1s,

'OLICITORS AND PEDDLERG
.!l ny db.yl ight turgi i:~res
in {'~G
j.denc() dis t.rict,b :1.re comml t ted
ty 30lic1.tots. WIlO tlnter howes r,hey fi'ld uce UdCC l;-.lpi ell , 'riley n",ve an appCJ.re!ltly IBt';i tl!Uat.E; excuse for ceir,g in tno lle.l.ghborhood, and f01' th~l
reason i t II:> extremE;ly dlfficul t i\>" t.he pol ice to ca. ten thom in th'? iJ.ct . Large
conlpanies throw 2b OJ' mOl t.! penwns .i.ntu a neighborhood (In OBe de.y, canvass
iT, tholoughly anu In'we O~
"(,0 i1.l1otlJer local i ty the; second day,
They a.re not
cal'ei'ul . . hom 't,!wy employ, ant uornelJin1eS among their sol iei tors Gl.re persons
()l C;iTI~.rla
te.lc1enci6s who <10 nO'li hesit:;\."I,t; t.o "prowl" a Louse. Onel' 301icHoI'S practice fl'auQr. on th.3 public in various ways.

•

flGcogni;dng this danger. c~nd
des i rous of protecting Winnetka
clt~(mi.
the Vll .(~ge
Goune i.l recently pasbed an ordinance requ.i.ring sol icitors tlJ tUfit .(t;;;g.i,S'I.el' wit11 t.he Police J)~partfl0n,
[tn obtain perITIisf:jon 1.0
cperatt'l, 'lhesa pe.l'mi ts are i::;slled without. cost, to appl icants who satisfy
the pol~e
as to their character and responsibility, Reputable so15citors
do not. fear inves tiga tion, and wolcome such an onlinanco,

Rclicitocs ar~
not 311ow.d to work before 9:00 A. M. DOl' after
J; 00 1', :"'" and lA[)( 0)" n ..) oj rCUJiJ8 i,an(.;";:; an:l tl1ey t,o go to back <loan}. 'l'l"ley
r.lust. f;i,u ~ t:"f; i.i pEll fIli tf.: upon r erl,\~8T.
1,u 8,ny pel"sn:l ..,Ullcl tel 01 to ii polir.e
off it; .1'. l'b'1 eXpll'ation dati:; 01 LnfJ per',nj t i.s shown on the canl.
Always ask a solicitor to show his curd and notice whether the
tlXPlrl:l.1.i.on di"~te
hal.:> pasL:l8d, NotUy th8 police at once ~i.f
he h!l.S no pel'mit,
or If it has expired and he is still working, Advise the Police Department
j.f you anI o(:lfrauded 1:>y a solici.t.o!'.
1J!10 bf~1j.·H

DBRS

l?J.ea.,e l"emember 7.hcl. t '(,he Pollco DepUl'i'.lnO!t DOES NOT R~COMEND
of [.;. pc "mlt, , tile mel'cnand If)\j 01' services offored, no I' the busiffiPUIDUS 1 sea in selling them .

Bf't t,'le

Pay no L10ney i!1 advf.l.nco {,o any GoJ.i:::i to!". t"'·"u' se YO'l ;CI;).Y uu ~
article::; ~(;t
Ta.y for,
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Nevel' penni t

but make him
inside chain

3-

solicitor or other stranger to enter your house,

his business in t.he vestibula or doonmy, with the
tr~nsac
Cl1

the door.

Don I t

leave him

in the open doorway
stal1d~ng

while you go int.o another part of the house for

YOtU'

purse ;
sh1J.~j

him out,

then go for your money.
Buy no merchandise from s-~range
Vlho give the impression t.hat
off0re:.l u. e a great. bargai.n. Many times thGy will 10 found to
be fal:od 01' c·tolen property. It is advisable to call t.he poHce at once.
'~h0

2,OOdcl

BEN ARE

OF STRANCERS WITH PRETEXTS

Demand to see the credentials of any unl~o\"
man who represents
himself as e. public utility employee and wants to ent.er your l1ouse. His
picture should lie cn the Cl'C.Jd0ntials; eXf,rnine tne le;l,ter closely. If in
doubt, call the police.

,..

!iamembol' tl1a t l;,cday I s crook does not lock like a 'ljhug. :Con I t
trus t PC!'S ;)1'0 wHl: who!T' you ceme in cont.a1~
l)oC'2usa they are prosperous
J.oolcillg, a. e :::.mooth J~an:ers
:md he.ve pol i5hed me.nners.

Under no circumstances should you inform straDgers of
bors'

YOUl'

neigh-

absenc~.

Hi.l'e no

Lransiemts and give no mcney

GO

'boggen1, because mar,y

arc thieves or WOi'se.
IF YOU EMPLOY DOl/LESTIC SERVANTS

Investigai:.e the references given by applicants seeking employment as domestics. Refercncas should bo checked in person and not by telephcnG, as in wany cases they are fictou~.
For a snall SUill, a credit reporting agency wilt mako a character investigation of an applicant. In this
way you may avoid hiring a professione.l Gerve.nt thief or othe!' criminal .
We he.va found in donestic service many persons w1i:.h long criminal records,
which were Ois00vered only after they had committed serious crimes.
IF YOU LIVE

give them (idmt.~E,:
ment houses.

IN AN APARTMENT

Find cut who rang your door bell before you push the button to
Many thieves use this means of gaining ont,ry to apartBe sure that your service door is always locked.

WATCH YOUR MOl-TEY
Your purse may be stolen i f you lay i t down on counters while
examining merchandiso.

Hold your pm'ce tightly whilo wa.lking on the street, or it. may
be taken by purse snatchers before you realize it. Most of them are young
men or boys; onc will stay at the wheel of a getaway car while the other

i
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gets out, asks you some question, then grabs your purse or fur coat.
for help.
Pickpockets may
t.rain. street car or other
crowds of all kinds . Watch
or places a newspaper close

Call

steal your pocketbook if you fall asleep on a
publ i c conveyance. Pickpockets are active in
your valuables if anyone pushes or jostles you,
to your face.

Accept no checks f'rom strangers; watch to see that you are not
short changed when making purchases.
YOU AND YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Never go home if you thinl< your car is being followed by another
one, or you may be robbed. Stop where you see a policeman or a lot of people, or drive to the nearest police station.
Satisfy yourself as

1.0

the title before you purc11ase an auto-

moM 1 e.

Have some private, secret markings of your own on your car, so
that you can identify it in case i"t iR stolen and the motor and serial numbers are altered. Note any stains. repaired upholstery and parts damaged
in accidents, for these are excellent identifying marks.
Lock your car when parking to prevent auto thefts. Stolen cars
are used in most major crimes tuJay. The State law recognizes ('11i8. and
provides a penalty for those who fail to lock and remove the ignition keys
frern pa r ked cars. Lock the car doors. too. or packages may be stolen while
you a,'e gone. When putting the car away. Jock the car as well as the garage
doors.
DON'T MAKE THESE MISTAKES
Many overcoats and hats are stolen from restaurants. so watch
yours.
Never leave valuB,ble clothing, furs or rugs on the line to be
aired when you are going out. They may not be there when you come back.
Watch out for second-story burglars when you are having parties
or entertaining guests downstairs. They are porch-climbers looking for money and valuable jewelry.
CHARITY RACKETS AND FAKE PROMOTIONS
Beware of unscrupulous promoters who solicit you by telephone,
mail or in person, requesting that you contribute toward a charity or benefi t sponsored by some obscute organization. Do not respond with money to
telephone sollcltations, especially when ap. offer is made to have a messenger call for the contribution. Buy no tickets to police or fire department
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dances; you do not have to, and the organization often receives only a percentage of ticket sales. Reputable social agencies and organizations welcome inquiries about their methods and activities.
WARN CHILDREN AGAINST SE.,{ OFFENDERS
Tell your children not to be friendly toward strangers, and to
shun any advances that may be made toward them. Older girls should be
war neel never to accept rides from strangers under any circumstances. Any
young person who is forced to walk through any lonesome, poorly populated
area, at any time of the day or night, should tal~e
a companion along. If
you learn that a sex offender has been working, notify the police at once
and cooperate with them fully.
IF STOPPED BY POLICE
Do not be offended if questioned as to your iden·~
ty and busine...,s by a police officer. He cannot know everyone and is only trying to
protect you and the public. Be glad that he is on the job. Reputable per·
sons have nothing to fear from the poJice.
KEEP A LIST OF YOUR VALUABLES
Make a record of the numbers, monograms, initials and jewelers'
scratch marks on your valuables. Get, an accurate description so that if
stolen t,here wi 11 be a c1 ance to r e r-ver them. Also note the numbers on
firearms, watches, bicyl~s,
and elc~ri
motors of all kinds on washers,
fans and sweepers.
Take the serial pUlllber of your child's bicycle. Many stolen
bicycles are never recovered because the owners do not have the serial
numbers. You will find the serial number at the bottom of the frame, under
the pedal housing. It may be necessary to scrape away the paint to see it
clearly. Provide your child with a good lock and tell him to use it on his
bicycle. Warn him not to leave his bicycle 810und senool yards, on parkways,
street corners or in the parks.

MINNESOTA LEADS AGAIN
In Volume 6, Number 8, of thE) August 1937 issue of the FBI Law
Enforcement Bulletin, announcement was made on page 30 of that publication
to the effect that a complete set of monthly crime reports for the calendar
year 1936 was received at the FBI for each urban police department and each
sheriff's office in Minnesota.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is pleased to announce at
this time that Minnesota has again achieved this record for the year 1937.
No other state has yet established a complete file for one year.
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lINIOllE .FIREARMS lDENTllt'ICATION
IN A MURDER CASE
About the middle of March 1938 Sheriff J. W. Newcome a.nd State
Patrolman George F. Miller approKched the home of George W. Pingley of Win·
chester, Virginia to serve legal papers on him.
As Sheriff Ne '/come entered Pingley I s house on this apparently
peaceful nllssion he was met with a discharge from Pingley I s 12 gauge sbotgun.
Sheriff l~ewcom
fell to the floor mortally wounded. Officer George lhller
who was (3, few feet behind Sher j ff Newcome was also wounded by the slugs frolf
the Ghotgun. ne wc.:.s st,ruck in the shoulder but managed to continue on and
enter the house. He was carrying a revol vor in one hand and a flash light
in the other. As Officer Miller entered the door, his gun was knocked from
nib rian0. and his flash light fell c,o the floor.
In the darkness and con
fusion Pingley managed to escape.
Sheriff Newcome died Boon after the encounter. A search of the
woods Ileal' ,'ii'1cnester resul ted in the capture of Pingley the next day.
It
appea.red c"ctain that Pingley '.'Iou] d be convi ctfld for the murder of Sheriff
Newcome.

...

At Pingleyl s arraignment shortly before his trial, a new element
entered the case,
It appeareit far less certain that Pingley would be convicted when indication was given ~hat
Pingley would claim that he shot Sheriff Newcome accidentally in a struggle of selfdefense with Sheriff Newcome.
He denied that he attacked Patrolman Miller and stated that he fled in fear
after the shotgun accidentally discharged. Such a situation might swing the
case in Pi.ng::'eyls favor, twisting the crime into the appearance 0f a purely
accidel;tal occurrence. The State of Vi)'ginia had only on6 witness to contravert ~his
testimonyPatrolman Miller. Fortunately. however, inves~gat
officers and the prosecution were alert to those small items of physical
evidence which go so far to SUbstantiate and corroborate the tefH,imony of
a truthful witness. On tho barrel of Pingley I s shotgun, recovered ati hi s
home, ',vas a E:mall i ndenta tion which seemed to contain minute sera t0hes .
Beliflving the mark on PingleylR gun might have somA signifinanne. PAtrolm;3.n MiliarIA gtm aD(; 'Pinglr.yls "':llot.gnl were transmif.i.Hci t.o t,ne
FBI Technical L3.bora tory for expert examination. The two weapons wer'e subjected to an exhaustive examination in the Technical Laboratory . ~ report
on the r esults of this examination was furnished to the proseCtriJol' at Winchester, 7irginia and photmicrg~s
to illustrate the examinerls conclusions were prepared.
At the trial of this case the firearms examiner of the FBI testified for 1Jhe prosecution as an expert witness. He took the wi tness s-~anc1
in rebuttal after the defenoA.nt he.d att.empted to prove that Sheriff Ne'l/corne
had attacKed him and was shot as a result of the struggle. He emphatically
denied a.ttacking Patl~omn
Miller or ha\jng any contact with him whatsoever.
The 1<RT. £,i!~s.r"J
c~a'ilrG"
;Y,~S
ab:'", t
lIt:Jbt.i:Cy l.i:laL .::>ir.g.Leyls gun was ":.he one
from ;,hich the s~lOtgun
shell found a" lihe scene of the crime was fIred.
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Of vast importance, however, was the following unusual testimony
given by this firearms examiner. He was able to prove conclusively that the
service revolver belonging to Patrolman Miller ' had been struck with great
force by Pingley's shotgun.
Whi Ie examining the shotgun and revolver in the FBI Technical
Laboratory the firearms examiner had paid particular attention to the small
dent in the shotgun,.
He had also detected a tiny, almost microscopic,
sera tch on Patrolman Miller's gun. When examined under the comparison microscope' the striations appearing in these scratches were a perfect match.
The mark on Miller's gun could be from no other source than the muzzle of
Pingley's gun.
The theory of the prosecutiDn that Pingley had first shot Sheriff Newcome, and then because his shotgun was empty struck Miller's revolver
out of his hand, was thus ably corroborated. Pingley was convicted of the
murder of Sheriff Newcome and was subsequently sentenced to death.

~his

The following photographs ilustrate this unique identification.

photograph shows the dent underneath the barrel ,
of Pingley's shotgun.
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A small scratch, which was examined microscopically, may be observed on a porvion of the revolver in the center of the picture.

The left side of this composite photograph is of the dent in
the shotgun barrel, while th~
right side is of marks caused by the revolver. The lines matching at the center show conclusively that both sets of
scratches were necessarily caused by the same instrument.

From the examination it was possible to show that the guns were
in the position shown when they came in con\aot.
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Sl TEWIDE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGE CfES
The FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin sets forth. herewith, a list
of sta t .e wide law enlorcement organizations. Many requests IJave been received for information of thi8 type. It is believed that this li.st may
be of some assistance to those desiring these facts.
Name of Orgl1llillltioll

Off jeer

j 11

Charge

ALABAMA
Alabama State Jighway Patrol,
500 Dexter Avenue,
Montgomery. AlabamA.

Ml'. 'Xal tel' K. McAdory,
Chio .

The jud.sd i.ction of the Alabama State Highway Patrol includes
the specific duty of enforcing the Rules of the Road, which is a code of
regulations governjng all vehicles using the public roads and highways of
the State of Alabama. It further provides that each officer of this organization shall have general arresting and investjgative powers coincjdpntal W'tll those of Deputy Sheriffs, which powers apply any place wiUdn
the State of Alabama and are not confined to the highways or vicinity.

ARIZONA
Arizona State Highway Patrol,
Phoenix. Arizona.

1.11'. 'J'hom",s Rumaps,

Superintendent.

The Arizona State Highway Patrol is charged with the
enforcement of traffic Q,nd motor laws in Arizona. However, tlle
the Patrol may be calle(t to d1)ty :in any 18w enforcement matter
the 8tB.te and exercise f,J)] pol ice powerfl. 1'l)ey h;)vp. tl1e power
the power to carry firearmfl Rnd the power to 8erv~
warrantR.
Inspectors of' Ari~ona
State Highwa.y
Inspection Stations,
Motor Vehicle Division,
Arizona State Highway Department,
Phoenix, Ari7,ona.

statewide
members of
thronghout
t.o arreflt.

Mr. Vern G. Davis.
Superi ntenc1ent..

The Inspectors have general pol ice powers, such as the power
of arrest, and tbe power to carry firearms, which they are authorized to
use at their stations in enforGing the motor vehicle tax and fee laws.
This poUCG power fTI!l.y be used in aT1y other law enforcement matter, with
the limi talon~h
specj.fic authority must be obtained from the superintendent in any matters outside the primary jurisdiction of the organization.

ARKANSAS
Arkansas State Police Department,
Little Roc~,
ArkhDsRR.

Mr. A. G. Albright.
Superintendent.

The dutles of the Arkansas State Pollce are to enforce highway
laws and regulations. to conduct tests for drivers. to set up and operate
inspection stations for automobiles, to investigate nighway accidents, to

,
I

.
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aSdist in the enforcement of all Jaws and regulations 0; State Departments
affectine tm, revenues Ol lohe State. "to protect Stat.e property. and to
~SlB(,
iiht, state Fire MarohC;l.l. It>3 meb~rs
also :nVt;si~ae
appllcations
for clemency, assist heads or penal il1f)ti tutions, BU 81" rioe parolees! and
coordinate the efforts of local and out or' state officers in the id.entification and apprehension of criminp..ls.

CA1IFORNIA
Mi'. E. Ray.no!IQ Cato.

Jalifo!nia Highway Patrol,
Sacramento, California.

Chief.

The primary duties of the memhers of the Highway Patrol are to
patrol tne highways and enforce the J.aws in respect. to the proper use of the
public; highways. They are not allowed to act a.s peace officers in enforcing
other tha.n highway laws except: 1. When in pursuiL of any offender or suspected offendol'. 2. To :flake arrests fOl' crimes corr.:ni tted in their presence
01' upon any highway.
Undo!" the Cal Hornia V~hiclt3
Code, the only felonies
inveetigated a!"e auto theft, negllgent homicide, and hit-and-run driving.
Howeve', 1 e patrolmen are au!,hOl"iZ8tj 1:0 make arnlsts in any felony rJase,
and trWII tl.rn t"le prisonec over to th 1 ccal pol i :J~-)
or :;berit f .

GOLOHADO
Mt. Joseph J.

State Highway Courtesy Patrol.
1308 Lincoln Street,
Denver. Colorado.

H~rsh.

Supervi.Gor.

The duties of the State Highway Courtesy Patrol are to promote
safety, prolJe .t, human li1'~
ann preserve the hjghwuys of the State of Colo-rado by strict enforcement of tho laws and regulatiuns reI ting to traffic
upon "ne highw1iYs. It a' 60 € n orees the collect' (ill of al1. types of motor
vehicle tax~s,
and of all lawf concerning the inspection, registration and
regula tion of vehicles used upon "the highways. Members of the PE'. tI'ol have
t,he power of peace officers for the purpose of enforcing any of "he laws
r e lat,ing to the operation of metor vehicles, B.nd tl e use of publ ic highways.
They al1:JO can make arrests wi th 0r wi "thout a walTant for any viol 'i 1.. ion of
the laws under their jurisdict.ion. It is also wi thin their power to inspect
vehicles when at/tempting tol oc;at;e stolen automobi::'es; to serve warrant.s,
notlCes, an' summon8 relating tll ·hf~
enfol'cernelli., of t,he higlmay laws; t.o
inv(lstiga tie traffic accident.::.:: t·o investigate automobile thefts: and to
take and to hold stolen vehicles.

CONNECTICUT
Connecticut State Police Department,
l-1'~r+fo.

COfJl,v\.:1..1CUlJ.

Mr. Ant.'rjnDY S"!de-l~r:.
Commissioner.

ThIS 18 R stae-~id
organization and exercises police Iun0tions
all parts of Lne Stat.e with 'c,he rBstricdon that it· will not enter ce1'talu territory until it received a requs~
from the head of the local police
llnl t, 1n t.hat section.
HI

Inspec~io

Division of tue Depar~mn
of
Motor Vehicles, Hartford, Connecticut.

kr. Michael A. Connor.
Commissioner.
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The duLcs of '~hc
Inspectors of this organization arc to invcst,igata all iregu-~l't.s
of the motol' vehicle 10.11 6, a,d to detect any
"'also ut<1.tements a.pPvaring in any of the papers pertv,ining to motor vehiCle
registration. They a160 make inspections of tho higlway for Bny motor vehicle iregulat~s.
DELAWARE
Delawaro ~tae
Polioe,
&". John R. Fadel',
10th & Wing Streats, Wilmington, Delaware.
Supel'in~dot
.
Tie ututute providing for the Delaware State Police states that
it. shall have juriSdiction as "general conservators of tho peace," and por[~.t
lnver.tigations nml alT0sts in connection with the investigation of any
vlolations occurr.:.ng wi thin the State. 'I'his group investigates all crimes
WI i ... h oeem' in the Stat.e \!ith 'th:;, €
;xceptiol1 of those in the City of Vlil
mingt.on where the policA handle all violations within the city limits.

"-

GEORGIA

Mr. Phil Brewster,
Comrnl'Jsioner.

Georgia S~ate
Patrol,
Department of Publio Saf~tYI
Atlanta, Georgia.

IG if.) the primary duty of the members of the Georgia State Patrol to pc.tro:. the highways in the State, to preVl1"~:
detect and invest.iga te criminal act&, and to an"est and apprehend those charged with commit"(,wg cl'iminal offenses appertaining thereto, and to safeguard the lives and
pr peny V! tl.E; publ ie. They coopei'ato wi tIl all other law enforcer.:lant arencies in detecting and apprehending persons commHting offonses against
the crit:Iinal laws of any State or the United States. '1'heir power of arres ~ is li:ni ted to tn1.ffic offenses or those arising from the use of the
highw8,YS, However, upon t.he request of local authorities they 8.1'e s..nthorized to rend~
assistance in other criminal cases!

Mr. Lint W. Miller,

State Highway Board,
Motor Vehicle Inspectors,
State Capitol, Atlalta, Georgia.

Chairman.

The Inspectors of the State IUghway Board operate all over the

Stat.e in the investigation of violCl,tions of the Motor Vehicle L".YlS of 1927,
principally in cormecUon with the illegal license or operation of motor
vehicles. 'rhey kwe full power of arrest for viola"t.iions of this law but
their jurisdiction dees not extend to violations of any other laws. There
al'e about 27 InspocLors in the organizat.ion at the present time.
IDAHO
State m.ghway Patrol of Idaho,
Depart~n
of LaN Enforcement,
Boise, Idaho.

Mr. J. L. Balderston,
Commissioner.

The members of the State Highway Patl'ol have full ponce powers
wi thin the Str:. to of Idaho equal to the pOWe!'S of a local peace officer in
his particular district.

1
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ILLINOIS
1111n013 State Highway Ma i ntenance Police,
Springfield. Illinois.

Mc. Walter Williams,
Superir,tendent.

The members of this organization have full police powers throughout the State of Illinois. They are concerned primarily with the enforcement of tha State Motor Vehicle Laws. 'rhey eoopera te with police officers
of clties and count.ies in enforcing the laws of the Stat.e, and in making
arrests and recovering property.

INDIANA
State Police.
State House,
Indianapolis, I ndiana.
India~

Ar. Donald F. Stiver,
Superintendent.

The Indiana State Police have full police powers throughout the
te of Indiana except no arrests may be made in connection with labor
stl'ikes unless on di ree ted orders by t.he Governor. In addition t,C) its po
lice pow,n; the Ind"iana State Folice maintains at.rp..ining schoo] for its
personnel a~d
al~o
a state redio broadcasting system. A criminological laboratorJ and a Criminal Bureau of Identification and Fingerprinting are also
included in the funct.ions cf this or'gBnJ.zation. ThtiY 1 ikewi se exami.ne applicants for driver's licenses Hnd glve talks on safety.
~Jta

IOWA
Iowa Highway Safety Patrol,
State C8pitol,
Dea Moines, Iowa.

Mr. JCllm R. Hl;tt,tery,

Chh:f.

The duties of the IO'l1a Fj.ghway Safety Patrol are prilllarily the
ent'crGelftent, of t.he Iowa. la "foI", relating to the reeulation of traffi.c and
motor vehicles. The mem1Jers of the pa tr'ol also haVe the power to arrest
wi thout 11 warrant any person comml1..ting wi thin their presence or view a
breach of peace or other violation of the law. They also furnish assistance
upon l'equs~
to other law enforcement, ant-hori t,ies in the apprehension of
criminals.

lJepal'i.rnent of Just,ice,
Bureau of Investigation,
Des MotIlf:S: Iowa.

Ml'. Will iam W. Akers.

Chief,

This organization has state-wide police powers, the same powers
as are possessed by county attorneys and peace officers withh1 t,hp.ir !'e~pActive

counties.

A~

a matter 01 POllCY the State Agents of the Bureau of
Investigation do not enter ineo ca~es
until requested to do so by local
anthon ties, The Bureau of Ir!vestigation also maintains ,(3, State Identification Bureau and all sheriffs and all chiefs of police of cities having
10,UOO Or' more population are requHed to submit fingerprints to that Bureau.
11 addi ticn, there is operated by the Bureau of Investigation a st,ate -wido
Polic!::l RRrlio Br n "l.1':::1.;lting System, "()!l1J~:3\ing
oi i'lve stations and one mo-oile
unit.
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KANSAS
Mr. Jack B. Jenkins,
Superintendent.

Kansas state Hjghway Patrol,
lOth and Van Buren Streets,
Topeka, Kansas.

This organization is charged with the duty of enforcing t.he
sta to highway laws. The members of HIe IIighway Patrol have tho PO'N01" of
arrest in connection with violations of highway laws and offenses committed
in their proEonce. They conduct no inveotigations othor than violations of
the highway and traffic 1(!,W8 unless specifically requested to do so by a
local sheriff 01' other law enforcement agency and then only in emergency
matters.
KENTUCKY
Kentuclty Highway Patrol,
4::0 Higl) Street,
Frankfort, Kentucl<y.

Major Joseph Kelly,
Executive Director.

The Kent.ucky Highway Patrol is divided into a Bureau of Identificat.ion 8onc1 Investigation and a Safety Division. The first mentioned organization is the investigative unit of the HighwayPatrol and has concurrent
j:..risdiction with, and the sab,e f,eneral powers as sheriffs. The officers
can investigate and make arrests for any state offense regardless of location. This agency concern8 itself principally with the more serious crimes
in the State.
The Safety Division consists of the Highway Patrolmen proper,
whoGe chief duties r:.re to supervisE) the safety of the highways and make
arrests incdet~hro.
They 11a',..-e the right to arrest for any crime which
~s
a State violat~n.
Every man in the Highway Patrol is a National Guardsman and
could in an emergency be summoned to enforce martial law.
r~OUISAN

Louisiana State Police,
Ba ton Ronge, Loui[dana.

General L. F. Guerre,
Superintendent.

The Louisiana State Police have state-wide police power oxcept
in industrial disputes in municipalities, and then only on order of the
Governor ut the request of the executive officer of the municipality. However, the State Police do not act wi thin the limits of any incorporated
municipal i ty which maintains a police force, except when in search or pursuit of an offender, or when requested by the Governor or by the Chief Executive Officer or Chief of Police of the municipality. It may enter into
an agroement with a municipality or parish to enforce both local ordinances
and State LavIS upon proper payment. This organization also includes a Burqau,of Criminal I~entficuQ
and Investigation.
MAHlE
Maino State Police,
State Capitol,
Augusta, Maine.

Major John Healy,
Superintendent.

1
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throughout
shall have
vestigation
enforcement

The members of the Maine State Police have full police power
the State of Maine. The State Law provides that these officers
tile same power in the serving of criminal process and the inof crimes within the State, as any Sheriff would have as law
officer within his own county.

MARYLAND
Departms nt of Maryland State Police,
Guilford Avenue and 21st Street,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Major Elmer F. Munshower,
Superintendent.

It is tho duty of the State Police to prevent and detect crime,
to apprehend criminals, to enforce t.he criminal laws and motor vehicle laws
of the State, and to perform s'lch other related duties as may be imposed
upon them by the Legislature.
The general jurisdiction does not apply to Charles, Calvert,
noward and Montgomery Counties, with the exception of the enforcement of
the motor vehicle laws.
The State Police do not ac·~
wi thin the limits
of any incorporated municipality which maintains a police force except when
in pursuit or search of an offender or suspected offender, or unI ess requested to act by the officials of the municipality or the Governor.
MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts S~ate
Police,
The Massachusetts Department of Public Safety,
Boston, Massachusetts.

Mr. Eugene McSweeney,
Commissioner of
Public Safety.

This organization has full police powers throughout the entire
State in all rnatters relating to crime, without any restrictions, but as a
latte'" uf pol.i.cy. the organization does no police work in any city having
an e"fflctivt. pul ~ ce depal tment unless directed by the Governor, or by the
Ati,orney General or by the District Attorney of the county involved. It
also maintains a Bureau of Criminal Id.entification which is a central point
for all criminal records in the State. A Detective Bureau within the State
Poli~e
nrgan" zatjon does investigative work throughout the State. There is
also maintained a laboratory and training school.
MICHIGAN
Mr. Oscar G. Olander,
Commissioner.

Michigan State Police,
Lansing, Michigan.

The members of the 1,1ichigan State Police have jurisdiction in
the enforcement of all the criminal laws in the State" '1'h.e:!! hJ.',; o genel (;I.l
poliC'P powen: throu llvuL "he ~tae
anc'l work in cooperation with all other
police organizations in Michigan. The organization also includes a Bureau
of Criminal Investigation and Identification.
MINNESOTA
Minnesota Highway Patrol,
1279 University venue,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Mr. Martjn 3 .
lr ay,
Chief Highway
Patrol Officer.
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Members of the Minnesota Highway Patrol can only enforce the
laws regarding the protection of and the U'1e of trunk highways, and the
operation of motor vehicles on thew, except in cases of continuous pursuit.
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehe nsion,
Room 22, State Office Building,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

.Ir.

!~el
vin C. Passolt,
Superintendent.

This organization has full police power in the State of Minnesota. It investigates all v'olations of the criminal law> of the State,
coopera tes with other agencies in the enforcm'~
of the laws, compiles
crime statistics and reports them to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It reports court crime statistics to the Bureau of Census, maintains a
State Fingerprint Bureau and exchanges fingerprints with the Federal Dureau
of Investigation and other agencies, and maintains a State Radio SGation at
Redwood Falls, Minnesota for state-wide police broadcasting.
MISSISSIPPI
Mississippi Highway Patrol,
State Capitol, Jackson, MissiSSippi.

Major T. B. Birdsong

The Mississippi State Highway Patrol is charged with the duty
of enforcing the state laws regulating the registration, licensing, and
taxing of motor vehicles. Its members have the power to arrest without
warrant any person committing or attempting to commit a breach of the peace
or a felony on a state highway. They shall aid local officers in apprehending fugi ti ves using the highwB,Ys, and promote courtesy on the state
highway system.
MISSOURI
Missouri State Highway Patrol,
Colonel B. Marvin Casteel,
Capitol Building,
Superintendent.
Je.fferson City, Missouri.
The principal duty of the Missouri Highway Patrol is the regulation of traffic upon the highways ('If the State, the members being invested
with all powers of peace officers, save the serving of civil process. The
members of the Highway ?a trol also assist sheriffs and other law enforcement officials throughout the State in investigative work in connection with
other offenses. As a general rule its members do not perform investigative
and law enforcement work in the larger cities of Missouri. It l'1aintains
an Identification Bureau at its headquarters in Jefferson City, and does
some technical work.
MONTANA
Montana Highway Patrol,
Helena, Montana.

Mr. L. C. Boedecker,
Supervisor.

The Montana Highway Patrol is concerned primarily with traffic
control and investigations. Its jurisdiction is further l'mited in that it
has no jurisdiction over traffic in an incorporated town or city. The members of the patrol do have general police powers and are authorized to as-
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sist local officers in connection with felony cases when called upon to do
so or when an individual Iilember actually sees a felony committed.
NEBRASKA
Captain Raymond F. Weller

Nebraska Safety Patrol,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

The jurisdiction of this organization extends over the entire
State of Nebraska and each officer can make arrests anywhere in the State
in enforcing the motor vehicle laws and traffic regulations. They do not
have general police powers.
Mr. William F. Flake,
State Sheriff.

The State Sheriff's Office,
1401 State Capitol Building,
Lincoln. Nebraska.

The State Sheriffs have statewide police power and can arrest
for any violation of a state law. However, they generally confine their
activi ties to the more serious types of law violations, such as murders,
robberies and major burglaries. They frequently assist County Attorneys
and County Sheriffs in solving the above types of crimes.
NEVADA
Mr. W. L. Lewis,
Superintendent.

Nevada State Police,
Carson City, Nevada.

Members of the Nevada State police have the power, generally,
to make arrests with or without warrant of persons suspected or charged with
violating State or Federal laws; to suppress riots and command the assistance
of all peace officers; to serve any criminal process issued by any court of
the State; to cooperate with local authorities in apprehending criminals
and to perform all duties required of any peace officer by the laws of the
State, except the service of civil process.
Mr. Robert A. Allen,
Nevada State Highway
Engineer.

State Highway Patrol,
Unit of Department of Highways,
Carson City, Nevada.

The principal purpose of the Highway Patrol Unit is the enforcement of traffic regulations governing the use of motor vehicles upon the
highways. It also enforces all motor vehicle license acts and all safety
measures in connection with highway travel.
At present there are six patrolmen in the Department and two of
them are also commissioned as m8mhAr a 0f the NeY~u
SLa~e
Police and jn such
('apacl ty have full police powers. Practically all of the pat! oimen are
made Deputy Sheriffs in the Counties included within the highway divisions
to which they are assigned, and in these capacities, have police powers
NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire State Police,
ConCOI d, l~ew
Hampshire.

Mr. George A. Colbath,
Superintendent.
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Members of this organization have full police power in all matters of crime throughout the State, their only restriction being that they
cannot be uBed in tho matter of strikes or otber labor difficulties without
the authority of the Governor of the State.
NEW JERSEY
Department of Motor Vehicles,
State House, Trenton, New Jersey.

Mr. A. W. Magee,
Commissioner.

This organization patrols the highways, examines applicants for
operator I s licenses, inspects all vehicles, apprehends and prosecutes all
violatol s of motor vehicle laws and regulations. It also is charged with
the duty of recovering stolen automobiles, apprehending car thieves, issuing automobile license plates, controlling traffic and preparing educational
saf0ty matters for publication. The members who enforce the laws and make
~ .. ~Jts
are known as Motor Vehicle Inspectors.
This organization has no general police powers and its jurisdiet/ion is limited to those laws having to do with motor vehicles, their
use, and licensing.
New Jersey State Police,
164 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey.

Colonel Mark O. Kimberling,
Superintendent.

The State Police are empowered to act as peace officers through;t. t.he State, and as such, to prevent crime, pursue and apprehend offenders,
obtain legal evidence for use in the trial of offenders, execute lawful
warrants and orders of arrest, make arrests without warrants for felonies on
reasonable grounds of belief. They are also charged with the responsibility
of rendering first aid to the injured, and of rendering succor to the helpless. They are empowered to act as wardens in protection of the game and
fish of the State; and to act as inspectors of motor vehicles, and to patrol
the highways of the State.
They are employed primarily in furnishing protection to the in11c..1'1i tants of the rural sections, and are forbidden by law from acting as a
posse in any municipality except when ordered by the Governor to do so, upon the request of the governing body of the community.
NEW MEXICO
New Mexico State Police,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mr. E. J. House, Jr.,
Chief.

The duties of the New Mexico State Police are to enforce all
of the State of New Mexico. They investigate and handle all kinds of
violations of state criminal laws.
l~.·r'S

NEW YORK
Division of State Police,
Albany, New York.

Major John A. Warner,
Superintendent.

The New York State Police enforce all the laws of the State of
New York throughout the entire State in all locations where there is no

,
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regularly incorporated city, village or township police depal"tment.
In
areas which are patrolled by a regularly incorporated city or village police
department, the State Police have jurisdiction only if requested by the
Mayor, Chief of Police or District Attorney. The enforcement of the State1s
Motor Vehicle Laws also rests with the State Police.
Within the State Police organization is a Bureau of Criminal
Investiga.tion. The troopers in this Bureau operate in civilian clothes and
are charged with investigating and det&cting violations of the crioinal laws
of the State of New York. The organization is empowered to cooperate with
any Department of the United States Government in the investigation and detection of any Federal crime equivalent to a felony under the laws of the
State of New York.
NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina State Highway Patrol,
State Revenue Building,
Raleigh, North Carolinaa.
~ajor

Arthur Faulk

The State Patrol has power to enforce all laws and regulations
respecting the use of motor vehicles upon the highways and anywhere within
the State, irrespective of county lines. It also has authority to arrest
p~rson
accused of highway robbery, bank robbery, murder or. other .crimes_
of violence.
An agency known as Automobile Inspectors is a branch of the
Horth Carolina Highway Ia'vrol. These inspectors are under the comrnand of
Hr. R. R. McLa.ughlin, Hotor Vehicle Commissioner. They have the same general polic,e powers of the State Htghway Patrol but their primary duty is to
investigate automobile thefts and oollect delinquent license fees.
°

NORTH DAKOTA
North Dakota State Highway Patrol,
Bismarck, North Dalcota.

Mr. Henry G. Lund,
Superintendent.

The members of the Highway Patrol have the power of Peaoe Officers for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of all laws regulating the
operation of vehicles and the use of the highways. They can make arrests
wi thout w~.r<1nt
for any violation of the motor vehicle laws committed in
their presence. This organization also has a number of other duties with
respect to the regulation and operation of motor vehicles on the State highways. However, the officers on the Patrol do not have general police powers .
OHIO
Colonel Lynn Black,
buperultencteniJ .

Ohio State Highway Patrol,
1111 b~st
Doard otree0,
Columbus, Ohio.

;.

the
They
larlS
tion

The members of the Ohio State Highway Patrol are charged with
duty of enforcing the laws regarding the use of the State Highways.
have the authority of Peace Officers for the purpose of onforcing the
of t:& Std.LI::I io::lat;.i1gLo tlH:~
leg 8Lla.tio! ol' wotu .,;eli.i. ivs, L110:: opcrd..of vehicles upon the highways and all laws for the protection of tne
0
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highways. They have the authority to arrest without warrant any pel'son who,
in their prosence, is violating any of these lawsj altllOugh their police
power is limited to the onforcement of laws relating to the highways. they
alr:;o make investigations in connection wi t.h bank robberies, ho) dups, and
~uch
crimes occurring in the State on the theory that the subjecLs may have
utled It ,gtolcm car or have violated other laws pertaining to the highways.
OKLAHOMA
Department of Public Safety,
lOth and Broadway,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Mr. J. M. (Bua) Gentry,
Commissioner.

There are two groups in this Department which are a8 fvllows:
State Highway Patrol,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Mr. Howaru Cress,
Ch:lef.

The State Highway l?atro:;' operates primarily for trail J measures and safety on the public highways. However, it may be given full police
powers in emergency matters by the Governor of the State.
Div18ion of Investigation,
Oldahoma City, Oklahoma.

Mr. Jake 81..I'ickler,
Chie.i:' .

The Division of Investigation was created primarily for investigaUons lelative to stolen vehicles, and stolen or lost auto] icenGe
plat.es. Ho~evr,
the operatives in {.llis Division are often aRs:igllGri by the
Govarnor to investigate other criminal matters.
Oklahoma. State Bureau of Crim:i.nal Identi fica tion
and Investigation,
State Capitol Building,
Oklahoma Citv, Oklahoma.

Mr. Clint Miers,
Acting Superintendent.

This organization does general investigative work, primarily
lnder the jurisdiction of the Governor and Attorney General of the State of
Oklahoma.
Investlgators of t.his Bureau may be assigned to assis1i County
Attorneys in gathering evidence 1n major cases upon a request mad~
to the
Attorney General by the local prosecutive official. This Bureau also has the
du'i:,y of gathering and compiling fingerprints submitted by all State agencies.
Governor's Special Investigators,
Governor's Office,
State Capitol Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Mr. Dave McConnell,
Chief Investigator.

The investigators on the st.aff of the Governor are lmder his
pp,r::;nnnl Rnpervi sion and direct.i f1l'l al'ld may 1)e aSBi gnec1 by him to pArforrn
any rJype of investigative work he (lesires, inquiring iniio vice c0ndl t,ions
in various counties or districts, inefficiency of local law enforcement
officials, and labor organization disturbances.
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OREGON
Mr. Charles P. Pray,
Superintendent.

Oregon State Police.
Salem, Oi"egon.

The duties of the State Police are to enforce all criminal laws.
Its members 11ave the Game powers as do the peace officers of the State,
counties, and municipalities. They are empowered to cooperate with any
department or authority of the State. and with coulties and municipalities
in detecting crime, apprehending criminals and preserving law and order.
The State Police also maintain a central Bureau of Criminal
Identification at Salem, Oregon.

•

PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania Motor Police,
Mr. P. W. Foote,
State Capitol Building,
Commissioner.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
The Pennsylvanie.. Motor Police have unlimited police powers
throughout the State over any and all crimes. They also function as a
State Highway Patrol as well as an actual police organiza"c,ion. There are no
limita.tions placed on this orgl;l.nization by law. However, as a matter Of
pol icy, the Motor Police do not covel' cities having duly organized police
dep~rtmns
unless called on by the local police department or the Sheriff
of the particular county.
RHODE ISLAND
Mr. Edward A. Kelly,
Superintendent.

Rhode Island Rtate Police.
Lincoln, Rhode Island.

The Rhode Island State Police have jurisdiction throughout the
entire State with full and complete police powers in all matters of crime.
and without restrictions. As a matter of pOlicy, however, the organization
confine13 its police activi ties to the rural areas and dces not pol ice t he
cities unless so directed by the Govelnor or the Attornev General, or unless
requested by the police department of the citv.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Scuth Carolina State ilghw~y
Patrol,
Motor Vehicle Division,
South Carolina Highway Department,
Columbia, South Carolina.

Captain G. L. Young

The jurisdiction of the patrolmen of the 80uth Carolina Highway
Pa"rol is that of policing the highways anCL tileir authority extends over
crimes committed on the highways and on pursuits from the highways. The i r
police authority is limited to violations of the State Motor Vehicle Laws.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Secretary of State,
Pierre, South Dakota.

Miss Goldie Wells,
Secretary of State.
Mr. Milo Barber,
Director of Safety.
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The Secretary of StatelB . Office is charged with the enforcemAnt
of ~l
motor vehicle and highway laws. Its pol tee power is limited to state
mot.or v('Jhicle violations under the direction of the Motor Vehj cle Safety
Council.
Attorney General,
Pierre, South Dakota.

Mr. Clair Boddewig,
Attorney General.

The Attorney General I s Office has jurisdiction over all State
law violations.
There are eight Assistant Attorney ' Generals and eight
Agt:lnLs in t.his offico who have stl:l.t.t;wide and unlimited police pOWunl. This
Grgani2ation also includes the State Bureau of Criminal Identification.
TENNESSEE
Tennessee State Highway Patrol,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Mr. Joe Williams,
Chief.

The Highway Patrol has 1ihe duty to enforce the traffic laws and
regulations of the Department of Highways and Publio Works. They have po~it;
powe.rA. including the power t,o ?1.r r eWl. and to serve criminal warrants
and snl1poenas for witnesses. To ~ very Jjmited extent they exercise general state police powers.
TEXAS
btate Highway Patrol,
Department of Public Safety,
Austin, Texas.

Mr. L. G. Phares,
Chief.

They are to patrol the highways and enforce the regulations
prcmulgated by the State Highway Commission. The officers have stae·wi~
powers of arrest and are used in any ewergency wherein a major' Grime is
commi tt.ed. They work very close) Y Wl th all local pOlice departments a.nd
sheriffs thrcughout Texas. They are uniformed, and are a motorized force,
using both motorcycles and automobiles.
Texas State Rangers,
Aust.in, Texas.

Colonel H. H. C~,michael.
Director, Department of
Public Safe1.Y.

statewide powerl) of
The members of t·hiR orgn.ni'7.Il.t:.ion hav~
a r ref3t, are a nonuniformed force, conftning their operations to investi~athns
of major crimes and i-.r) fJ8Sj fit, loCE',l officers when called upon or
to go into a county and take cha!"ge of a situation where there is a breakdown of local law enforcement.
UTAH
Utah Highway Patrol,
Utah Road Commission,
State Capitol Building,
Sp.,lt f.,3k~
City, Utah.

Mr. R. W. Groo,
Superintendent.

4 ...
The duties of the Utah Highway Patrol are to police all State
hig:iYays, to enforce tho laws of the State and. the rules of the St.ate Road
Commiss'; on governing the use of the highways. The members of thlS patrol
also have tile same powers in the counties of the State as do other peace
officers, except the service of civil process.
They may serve crimjnal
processes ap~
a 'rest and prosecute violators of any State law.
VERMONT
Mr. Murdock A. Campball,
Commissioner.

Motor Vehicle Depar manto
Highway Patrol,
Montpelier, Vermont.
Ve~molt

The uniformed Highway Patrol Officers of this organization enforce the Vermont laws respecting motor vehicles, investigate IT.ot.or accidents, and are also charged with the direction and control of traffic. They
are empowered to make arrests for any violation of the motor vehicle regulations. In additior., approximately onenalf of '('he force hold appointments as deputy Sheriffs in the various counties of the State. In such capB..nity, they may make criminal investigations but arB respopsib1e to ~hA
Sheriff of t.he r.!ounty.
\ IRGINIA

Major h. B. Nicholas,
supe:intendent.

Virginia State Police,
Richmond, Virgi 11ia.

The Virginia State Pol ice Officers possess the S&',Le powel's as
Sheriffs and all other Peace Offl cers in the enforcement of the V j rginia
criminal statutes. They havA full ~oliue
powers thloughout tte State.

WASHINGTOn
~r.

Washington State Patrol:
Olympia, V!a.shington.

William Cole,
Chief.

The Washingtcn State Patrol enforce 8.11 motor vehicle laws.
rules and regulations in the State. In addition, on the dil ection of the
Chief of tIe Patrol, they may exerci.se anywhere jn the State slIch pol ice
powers as are vested in Sheriffs and Peace Officprs generally.
WEST VIRGINIA
Department of Public Safety.
State of West· Virginia,
(West Virginia State Police),
CaplLO! Bu~lng,
Charleston, West Virginia.

nolonel Charles C. Tallman,
Superintendent.

The members of this organization have general police powers
throughout the State, comparable to the powers conferred upon a Sheriff or
any O1.her Peace Officer, except they cannot serve civil process.
Their
;;.uth ity i:J L,!nit.Ptl onlv in respeclJ 1.0 partjcipatton tn politics, assisting either emplOYSl 01' employee in lfihor disput.e~"
Vi
act,ing ,"
gll<lrn of
private proper!...>' for a remunerati.on,
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WYOMING
WyoP.ling State Highway Patrol.
State Capitol BUiluing,
Cheyenne, Wyo'TIing.
Cau~in

George G. Smith .
Chief .

'rhe merr-oers o· Gtl€) Highway Patl'ol enforce all the mot or ve laws of ijhe f; t a to. 'They a1 so perf on: such other' du t "leG as may be
assi.gned to thera 'by tte State Highway Superinteno.0f1t or by the Governo r of
the State. They have full police powers, except the service of civ i l p r o cess.
hIde

BLOOD TEST.. LEAD TO CONVICTION OF
MURDERER
l!;arly on the IrlO l"n'; ng of December ;)], 1937, a Chi na man known
as Horn Ti'ock Neo we.s found lying on his ba.cl< at the corner of 17th a nd Cali fon ~ a Streets . '1 Omal1a, Nebraska. Neo had been stabbed to d eath, having
four knifp. w011nds in . IS e 11eRt. one in t.he abdomen, OTJe on the left for earm
and one on the right 1and.
Tl1e lady who fOll!]ci t.lle TiCT.irl, in relatlng her s t ory to the
pol ice, stB.ted tl at \'I'hile \Ill. ki ng alor g the street near the s c ene of the
cl';me a ChjnCi.man l'<tc'l. paSSed her going in t,ha same direction. As she pro gressed tow9.rd ~he
COl'nd of l7"(,h and California Stre e ts s he heard lOUd
talking in Ch i nese and SJ.W two men struggle f:"cm the cu r b il1g into t he middle of t.11e i.ntersection. Shp Ci.· sced the street to be as far a s possible
from the struggle . Wjthi~
onehalf ~ block from the intersection the same
Chinaman who had passed her sh:>::'t 1y before agair:. passed, go ing i n t he op posite direction. 'l'he po:ice weH notii'ied. a.nd a not ic e was fla s hed to
nea.,rhy towns to btl I..f\ tIle lookout f01' Po r,hinaman pl'obably headed i n the
direction of No~th
Platte, Neb~ask.

At che scene of the mUl:der was found one l ight brown button
with a few yarns adhering to '~he
threaQ. with which the but t on ha d been
sewed.
This W8S CCll'pf1 11 ]y prElfH'lrVect hy tohl') Inspector of Detective s in
1'. e hopA +,h(l'i, i
mig'.lt compare favOl'ably with similar bnttons on 8 suspect's overcoat.
News of the 1'J. "i. ght of the Chinamap was ,'elayed by bus dr ivers
and Shdl'iff s and in tur'n each successive town along the road was not ified
of the progress ()f the . ~,uspec
v. The Omaha Pol.lce Department was f inally
::ewarded on receipt of a te1..ep!lOne cc.ll from t.he Sheriff at Grand I s land,
Nebraska, th:t.t I G bad Ln CUGtody a Chil'1aman meeting the general de sc r ip tion of the suspect. This suspect, was weari ng a light tan overcoat which
wC'.s '1imlS one lmr,ton. 'r'he suspectls overcoat had Hie appeara nc e of hav illg be(;m washed in several places.
'Ihe Ills pector of Dete c tives of the
O:nahl;l., Pol ice Departn'ent left immediately f01' Grand Island, taking with him
th is button
vhe butten fcunc.. at t.he f:cene of the murder. He found '~hat
ccmJ,ared ""'avorably ir. color with other buttons on the suspect ' s coat and
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that t,he yarns adher'ing to i.t matched the yarns composing the fabric of
the C08,t . Preliminary exarninat, ions by t.he investigating officers of the
uspectis wearing apparel indicateeJ t,ha'li there might be blood stains on
the front ponion of his trousers . Although there were no visj.bJ e blood
stai ns on the light tan overcoat, i t was deemed advisable to transmit all
~
t he suspectls wearing apparel to the Technical Laboratory of the Federal
Bureau of Investiga·t,ion for exarnj na tion, togetll0r wi. th the Dlooel stained
clothing of the victim.
Examination of the suspectls trousers by the technical examiners
"['he FBI Laboratory reveal ed blood of human origin on the lower front
or tion of the trouser legs. Althougo t,he overcoar, belonging tJO T,n8 :;;1),8-pec t had been washed and was appal"er>tly free of any blood, exc!winations
conducted on the washed portions showed that :i. t. still contained cons:t.clerable
blood which was also of human origin. Because of the amount of blood stains
on the trousers and the washed portions of the coat was limit.ed in quantity.
blood grouping tests could not. be conduct.eo..
The Omaha Polic e D<,·pqrtment.
iW1IS notifi ed as to the results of the laborat,ory ex,wlina tion.
D

The Prosecuting Attornpy rAgU8sted that the techn:i.cian who CODduc "i.r,d thp, exawj,nation of tilf; evj deni::e appe8,1' as a ·.vi tness at t.he tri a1
whi ch was held at Omaha, Nebraska 011 MarCfJ ?], 1938.
On the fi rSi", d.ay of
the trial considerable difficul"iiy was encountered in that the defendant,
~ i n Ying
Teung. was found to be unable to understand English. Co nsiderable
time was spent in an effort to secure a Chinese interpreter for tbe defer.dant. This continued throughout the first day of the trial .
Upon the arrival of the laboratory exarnj.ner in Omaha on March
defense counsel was notified of his appearance and. briefly
adv j sed as to the t.ype of testimony 1'1e was preparing to furnish.
The defense counsel in conference wi tb the defe.1daTl·t discussed the si tuettion and
the defendant, much to the surprisE; of t.hose in the court room, asked t,o be
permi tted to speal< for himself. He then asked the Judge, using excellent
Eng lish. if he migbt plead guiJ. t.y to manslaughter and not guil t,y to t.l"8
charge of murder. Since no premedi tatJion Gould be shown on th.e part of
the defendant , and because there was no evidence to indicate that the vic~m
was !jot killed by the defenda.nt in self-defense. this was found to "he agreeab le and the defondant I s plea of guilT,y t.o the charge of mlwsle,ugl1t,e r 'lIftS
acc epted. The defendant was sentenced to imprisonment from five to ten
~ar
s in the Nebraska State Penitentiary.
22 . 1938, the

In the publication, "Prisoners in State and Federal Prisons and
Refo rmatories - 1936," the following data concerning the marital stati..1S (If
pr isoners rece:i.ved during that year is set forth: 28,630 male prisoners.
or 49.4 per cent were single; 23,360 or 40.;:; per cent, married; :i.,545 or
2. 7 per cent. widowed; 2,338 or 4 _0 per cent., di vox'ced; and. 2,082 or 3.6
per cent, unknown. Of the female prisoners, 954 or 3~ .. 1 per cent, were
single; 1,485 01' 50.0 pe r cent., m2..1Tied; 27? 01' 9,2 pel' cent, wido'VAG.; ?08
o( 7 . 0 per 08'11., diYol'~e;
and 51 l)r ]. '7 pel' c.;or;t, un}\"110'l'm.
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AN UNUSUAL PATTERN
The finger impression reproduced below is an unusual pattern
Containing four deltas, it is an accidental whorl of a very rar e type . I
was r~fe
red
to the Bureau by Dr. Valentin Sava, Chef du Service d'Ien
t i~
Judiciaire, Bucharest, Rumania.

A

The only problem encountered in the classification of this pr ~
is the one arising from ridge tracing. However, the rule governing the t n
ing of whorl formations having three or more deltas is appl icable to th
case. Under such circumstances the two extreme outside deltas are locat
and the ridges then traced according to the method pertaining to all who
patterns. In this instance deltas "A" and "B" are the ones utilized and t
pattern would be given an outer tracing.
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MATTSON KIDNAPING CASE
When the k idnaper of Charles Fletcher Mattson entered the Mattson
home on the evening of December 27, 1936, his features were hidden by a dark
handkerchief which covered the entire lower portion of his face. However,
before he left the house this mask slipped down and ample opportunity was had
for the witnesses who were present to clearly view him. Moreover, prior to
leaving with Charles, the kidnaper directed one of the witnesses to step outside with him and for a few moments the two stood face to face about four or
five feet apart while the kidnaper questioned him concerning money. This
permitted an additional opportunity to judge the height and size of the man
and to observe him.
The opinions of the witnesses as to the age of the kidnaper vary
somewhat, but t hey are gent:lrally agreed that he is a man probably between
25 and 35 years old.
According to their statements the kidnaper of Charles Mattson
was rather small, the opinion being that his height would not exceed that of
the victim's older brother by more than an inch or two. Accordingly, if the
witnesses are correct , the height of the man sought should approximate 5 feet
7 inches.

,..
I

He was described as being slender in build and an estimate of
his weight has varied from 130 pounds to 150 pounds or slightly more.
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The man was said to have a sallow or swarthy complexion, to be
unshaven alld t.o 1 [;WP. t.le appearanca of Slavonian, Austrian, Italian, or person of Southern European extraction. His voice sllbsta n"i.i.u.t.ed this opinion
as his speech was slightly broken and indistinct.
Across ~he
bridge of the kj dnaper I s )103B W[J.S obBervecl a white
mark, thought pos8jbly to he the result or a brea~,
to tn a scar, or possibly
to have been occasioned by the neckerchief mask drawn tightly aCi'OSS the
nose and thUA leaving a white mark.
On the evening of December 27, 1936, the witnesses relate that
the kidnaper WfJ, C:: WGClrtng a t.ap checkea cap , a dark colo: ed · . probal"ly blue or
blac~
zipper j1nket of ~lp
l e ngth, dark trousers and black shoes. The neckerchiefmask was of black material tied in back of the neck.
The witnesse s indicate that the appearance of the man was that
of an uneducated person and one possibly connected wi t.h the waterfront in
some capacity. Bis ac t ions and demeanor were said to reflect an uncertainty
in the carrying out of the details of this kidnaping, yet t~er
was no indication of haGte nor alarm as to possibility of apprehension while in the
Mattson home accolding t.o the information they have furnished.

CRIMINAL SPANS THE COUNTRY TO EVADE ARREST RUT IS
TRAPPED BY FINGERPRINTS
On April 22, 1938 the New Bedford, Maschue·~t
Police Department request.e(l t.ha t ,) vm,ntec1 not 1 ce be p] aced in tIle f1 es of the FBI
Tdentification Division against the r ec()!"(j of .Joseph T. D1larte, who was
wanted for armed ho 1r:1.11P, (), p,a ;: ; ng ?nd ente i og and ] arc ny. Duarte, whose
criminal record reflected r~meOl
ar~stB
since 929 for similar offenses,
was also want,ad IA,lier in Apri 1 l~:;R
by the Fltll River . Massa.chusetts authorities for armed robbery.
8ubsEl(1llent. to tJ 1 e pI ad rig of t.he wanted noti ces against this
person's record no further data ViM; rece·ved until June 4, 1935 when a
fingerprint card was received from Los Angeles, California, reflecting the
fl.rre;:;t of one .Jo..; Co:::t". 'rl'8 fi nger imp eps ions of rnsta and Duarte were
found to be idept~ca
and immtldiately t,'nir i.nformation WC'I,S telegrv,phically
transmi t ted to the pol ice at, New Bedford, Ma.ssacl1 1lset t6, and Fall Hiver ,
Ma.ssilchusetts i11 accordaJ ce wi L.ll the wantAd ,lotices which had been placed
against the record of this person.
On .!11"lP 8, 19~R,
t he BureGl,l1 "p.cei.ved (). telegraphic communication from the Dis·~l
jet, Attorney of the SOLlt,hern Dis~rjct
of 1iassachusetts
expressing his ap
r ~ciator
l for the assistancp rendered by the FBI ~nd
fur
ther advising that he had been in communication with the officials in California and ploper papers were being forwarded to L05 Angeles officials to
Clffect the return o~
this pen:on to HfHlGncl U:latt,s to rlTSWfH" t.o t}1C charges
pending against him within that State.
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FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY ASSOCIATES
The Lone Wolf Burglar
The FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin is pleased to print interesting cases which have been investigated by graduates of the FBI National Police Academy. A recent case investigated by J. W. Hernandez, Superintendent,
Bureau of Criminal IdentHication, Insular Police, San Juan, Puerto Rico,
an FBI National Police Academy graduate, illustrates the way in which Mr.
Hernandez and his assistants have utilized methods learned by Mr. Hernandez
during his attendance ~t
the FBI National Police Academy.
On December 16, 1937, Mr. A. W. Besosa, Assistant Manager of the
Federal Land Bank, reported to Mr. Hernandez that on the previous night he
had been awakened by a man who was burglarizing his home. Hastily taking a
pistol from a bureau drawer, Mr. Besosa fired several shots at the intruder,
but was unable to stop him. Checking over his property he found that the
burglar had made away with a cabinet radio, a pair of gold spectacles, a
mahogany powder container and a photographic camera. In the haste of his
departure, he left outside the house a case containing a number of valuable
articles and certain miscellaneous materials including a pair of pliers, a
piece of manila wrapping paper and a long piece of cord.
While still talking with Besosa on the telephone, Mr. Hernandez
instructed Besosa that nothing should be touched and that intruders should
be kept off until the arrival of investigators. Upon arriving at the premises, !',leuterio Hernandez was detailed to make a thorough search of the
grounds and Alejandro and Mr. Hernandez examined the objects inside the house
which might possibly have been touched by the intruder. Using powerful photoflood bulbs, Alejandro made a thorough search of the screened-in porch, from
where the radio had been taken. Careful powdering brought out several good
latent fingerprints which were immediately photographed. Eleuterio Hernandez
reported that his search outside had been fruitful, for he had found on a
flower hedge several tennis shoe imprints and a cheap leather billfold.
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Going outside, the officers made a thorough examination of all
articles left on the ground by the burglar. Included among these articles
were a number of bottles, everyone of which showed several fingerpnnts.
Feeling that this was a valuable lead, the police informed Mr. Besosa that
it was necessary to take the fingerprints of everyone in the house, to which
he readily assented. Plaster casts were made immediately of the shoe prints.
The wrapping paper was treated with a silver nitrate solution and finger·
prints developed therefrom. Likewise, all additional fingerprints were photographed, resulting in a total of twentyfive excluding the fragments. In
studying the finger impressions, one peculiar thing occurred. One particular
latent fingerprint persistently appeared a number of times on every object.
Concentrating on the fingerprints, the officers began a systematic search
of primary classifications in the hope of locating within fifteen thousand
fingerprint cards, the one to which that persistent fingerprint belonged.
The check of the main fingerprint files was unsuccessful. The latent fingerprints revealed that the persistent fingerprint found at the Besosa burglary
also appeared on objects found at other burglaries, committed at the homes
of welltodo residents of "Condado Section."

Going over the remainder of the evidence, there was found on the
inside of the billfold under a flap a number reading "287 street." This
appeared to be the number of a house on some street, but as the police did
not have the number or name of the street it was set aside temporarily, because a number of inquiries and a search through the city directories failed
to locate any similar street. An investigator was given the problem of ascertaining whether or not there was any street which could be located out of
the numbers available such as 28 7th Street, or 2 87th Street. At the end
of half a day he reported there was a number 28 7th Street Barrio Obrero.
Going over the directory once more to see haw it could be possible that this
number was missed, they discovered that it was not listed in the city directory, probably due to the fact that Barrio Obrero is mainly populated by
poor laborers, who have built shacks on city government property. The shacks
are so built that if the dwellers do not like any particular neighborhood
they place them on rollers and move to a new site.
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was
The house in question. according to the investigation m~de.
o(;cupied by a widow. :t was ci.Qsed a great deal of the tirr.e, due to the fact
thtt.t the oid lady s e.nt ITlOst of her time doing cilOres for a mu.rried daughter
who lived in the neighborhood. Othel' inform,ltion ind:;..cated that tho old ::'ady
lived presently by herself but that several months 1)6fore two men were seen
in the house on several occaSlons, usually in the mornings leaving the house
qu.t.e ear ly. f., .!eighbor. q116st,ioned [IS to a c1efini te date when 1Jhe boys h3(1
'o9~n
last seen, nta"Leci tbat they haa not o\::cm seen ill over three ['oni"i1s,

...

A surveillance was begun with respect to this house to learn of
the movemel.ts of any person leaving or entering. After one whole day of
latchful waiting no acti'Vi ties were reported. However, an employee of a bus
line informed the investigator that one of the "boys who had resided at the
7tll street address had been 11 fellow worker at the \'fhi te Star Line shops and
furthormore he had a 8maller brother who resided wj th his father at 14th
street about two blocks away from the 7th street house. Verifying this information, it was found that one of the young men '.Iho resided at 7th street
worked at the White Star Lme shops and that. his name was Fidel Ort. i 7.
Vazquez. Infolmation indi.ca'ted th~"
this 110Y was a former convict., 111l.ving
been sent,enced on one occasion on a first. degree l,urglary charge. A cheer:
of the cross index fUes brought forth a ce.t'd pertaining to this man and
verified the information concerning his conviction. Withdrawing the card
from ·the file, they checked tIle latent. fingerprints and it was found that.
~he
persistent ring finger latent belonged to Fidel Ortiz Vazquez. Rememofjring the value of proceeding wit,h ca.ution upon recej.pt. of the first valuable lead in an investigatjon. 1'.h8 (lfficers decided to go ahead carefully
~n
order to locate, if possihle, the cache where Vazquez had probably hidden his loot. With this in mind. , it. was dec i de(1 tllUr., tl1e younger hrother
of Vazquez would be t.he mOBt vulnerabl..? poillt of at Gaek.

,

,.,

'fhe younger bro1Jher was picked up ...iDd questioned at headquarters
at \':nich time he stated 11is name was Jose Santiago Vila, a diffel"enCe in the
surname, which seGmed to indicate that possibly the wrong boy was picked up
Questioned concerning this he stated he was, in fact, Vazquez' brother. Hj~
nhnnge in name bad come about ten years previously when he had beAn sent to
(,he n~f()rmatoy
for having f,t,nl,>'! a one hundred :pound roll ofi,w~t
t,ol)a.~n
i'rom a farmer, He hail. never changed it. Ai.nce: ·i'.hat i'1 fact, he h-1,(L been able
t.o go through the eigh·th grutle at tl'Je reformatory and hiG Common School Di'
ploma was made to Jose Santiago Vila. To give credit to this bOy, it must.
be said t.hat he made a st,atement in good fashion and told where his nrotherR
had hidden hundl"eds of dollctl's wor Lh of property. He also gave information
in connect ion w:i.·~h
othe!' burglal'ies Gommi t r,ed by nther slfojccts Vii th whom
i'j,s i.Jroti1el' at one t;mG had lleeD cor·nectec1 • He admitt(Hl thnt ~'J
l'iA.d T.,.L
:.'VVII :.i..., r r\)v_ler 1n months and furthcl'rlore was trying to live down hi s past
and had no desire to know of hi~
o~
meet him.
Consequently plans were made to apprehend Vazquez during the
all prea~tios
were ~Rde
to surprise him and after the house
was fur.ounded, it was fOlnd t~a
the entrance door had a padlock on t~e
ut
"'ide. hllYing iJe J in.lli,!leo. )y,':ant,lagn t'1at his nrotl16r genera1"y "/ent to
the COUl1oJ" y whenever l1e got in tl'cuiJlo it \7aS decided t!~l
striking wnEe th(;;
~lgh.

Af~er
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iron was hot would. be he bc st ~ct
j on.
The shack wa.s broken opel1 and two or
th! t:leLhousanc dollar S WOl Ll, 0: !)r Opel ty "'as I,dkep. .." the head OJ. a car avan
of aha} f dozen LI, tl.o po:'ice sta!'te6 fu!' " \:11' E, Br,, A" a barrio about twenty InDes rlistli. It in the jurisd.i.ctlO!! of the M)\i'l{\ of Guraco, The trek comp.:r. ,~ld
not um:,i' fow''t.i irty "\:'1"> .ext morning were they
menceo. about ]~:O
able to arrive at the CGUntlY shack whale Fidel wag supposed to be staying.
An investigat.ion was maclG frolO the outside, taking no(.e6 of
doors. windows. and o·t.her 'possible avenues of escape. When t.he house was
BUl'round6c1 I U1C dwel1.el·s were commapdcd "',0 open , t in the .pt:.me of the law.
A sean:h of "(·he picmises orought forth the pub~e'i.
Fatj1 e l ' sheepishly and
wi.th a grade of bellef in lohe supernatural, Fidel said, "You know. just
about tile tim,;) you psuple lmocked at (.he (:()or I uwukencd from a terrible
dre~m.
It seems tilat you people lilt'r6 OfH", clasi 11g me all night and I am
tired, and I am glaJ it is a.11 over."
Returnig~o
he,,\riqual t.o's about 6: 00 J\' l!., and flancUing Fidel
humanely. they gave him a 8ubst~
tial breakf~t
Df ham an~
eggs. coffee, and
lots of l)read aYl'l but.~el
A.1"(,el J~in.sl!:rg
100" :)~
",at 15factior. came over
his face and be said, "AJl right, Chi.ef. let.'s get t~i8
·:'hing ovp.r. I know
you boys must be deai tirad for "lome 3leep. Where lJhall I begin. on the last
bur'glary anO. worl{ bacKward::; or from the fi ·'3t. 0 e after my leu,ving the Pell}tent.iary and nat'rating forward?"

t'

After a threehour nar~io
Fidel asked for a cup of black coffee <::... nd it was apparent. tl'i:I.t. h(l WitG stra i.ning 'JiG liJe!:p.ory to t.ell every·thing.
A half an hovr after his cofEep, he fin:isheo. ]'is I1Cl.l'i'3.tion i !l which he confessed ·~hirtyfi. \re nigl" ... 1me hurglaries. ""clen V.3.zque;; 1 .::;hoGG were exal'lined
it was found that the pi:1ttern was simi'.al" t.o t,he impression made in the
ground at the home of Mr. BeSQRa 1y the fo~
of tbe burglar.
Tha.t flr:l.!l1. d>J.yevpcy horne bu!gli:tr'~e{
by 1'idel wa;; visited and
thn housewivAfl VierA lnst.rllCt.cci. to t;a]l at h"l3..d.que.rterG anrl. ident.ify thei;.property. 1i'itJ.el p] ead gu.l. t.y i,O fi ":teen count,'] of' "burgltJ.ry for wil.· ch 11e re
eeired tWfmt.y fli I,e yeo.]"''"! ,9,i. i1f" c1 1 al)or
'fl'.'onty-r; l'fl yFarr wh r;h B.re t;went.ynine .years: Pc l' in Puerto nico. tIlere is n:.. pa"ole of any kinc~:
with the exception of a bonif~cat
of five days out of overy month, for good behavior.

'rhe average ,wd tnE;(lJ.an time served by 'Jla~
e pro" GOPE;CS discharged
during 1936, according to the publicaLioD. ~Prisone
i~
State and Federal
Prisons and Reforma tor les  1036 11 iJrefJent.G ra the! . ntereE ting data in connection with the actual ~tme
serv~
~nr
waJor of~enGs·

Av. Time
Offense
Homicide
Robbery
Agi.~av

Median Time

Serve0

Selved

Months

Months

58.1

.')8.9

Burglary

25.S

41",.8

40.3

L«.('ceny
Auto Theft

26.7

18.8

Rape

18.5
24..0
38.9

t,ed
Assaul t.

Av, Time
Offeilse

.•\onthrs

Median Time
Served


Months
19.7
14.2
19.4

26 .5

•,

•

Commlmications may be addressed to the Field Office covering the terri tory in which
y.9u are located by forwarding your letter or telegram to the Special Agent in Charge at the
address listed below.
Telephone and teletype numbers are also listed if you have occasion
to telephone or teletype the Field Office.
CITY

AGENT IN CHARGE

TElE'OONE

BUILDING AD~
(Letters or TelegrBlDs)

NUMBER
Aberdeen, S. D.
Atlant.a, Georgia
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass.
fuffalo, N. Y.
futte, Montana
Charlotte, N. C.
Chicagp, Illinois
CinCinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
"Des Moines, Iowa
DetrOit, Michigan
El Paso, Texas
lim ti ngton , W. Va.
Xndianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
KnOXVille, Tenn.
Little Fock, Ark.
IDs Angeles, Calif.
IDui svi11 e, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami, .Florida
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Newark, N.J.
New Orleans, La.
New York, New York
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Nebraska
Peoria, Illinois

Vincent, J. W.
Soucy, E. A.
Peterson, V. W.
Warnes, J. W.
Andersen, H. E.
Scheidt, E.
Ladd, D. M.
Harris, H. D.
Fosen, A.
Conroy, E. E.
Bro~n,
R. D.
Chipman, L. M.
fugas, J. S.
Untreiner, R. J.
McLaughlin, W. V.
Reinecke, H. H.
Brantley, D.
Davis, E. R.
.Fletcher, H. B.
Hanson, J. H.
Reynolds, J. D.
Clegg, J. E.
Rutzen, A. C.
Sackett, B. E.
K1 tchin, A. P.
Hood, R. B.
Vetterli, R. E.
Guinane, E. P.
Stein, C. W.
Fitzsimons, B.F.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Oregon
......Richmond, Virginia
Salt Lake City, Utah
San AntoniO, Texas
San FranCiSCO, Calif.
fSeattle, WaShington
St. Louis, Mo.

Leckie, A. R.
Sears, J. F.
Swenson, J. D.
Gurnea, M. E.
Newman, J. C.
Jones, G. T.
Pieper, N.J. L.
Suran, R. C.
Norris, G. B.

Locust 0880
Grant 0800
Atwater 6171
30169
Wasatch 1797
Fannin 8052
Exbrook 2679
Main 0460
Garfield 036(~:)

St. Paul, Minnesota
Washington, D. C.

Hendon, R. C.
Hottel, G.

Garfield 7509
National 5303

Hanni, Werner

4652
Walnut 3698
71755
Liberty 8470
Cleveland 2030
24734
34127
Randolph 6226
Cherry 7127
Prospect 2456
29086
Main 6241
38998
Cadi 11 ac 2835
Main 501
8928
Riley 5416
Victor 3113
37928
6734
Mutual 3277
Jackson 5139
81850
35558
Daly 3431
Market 25511
Raymond 9354
Rector 23500
28186
Atlantic 8644

45800

304 Federal
501 Healey
300 Federal
10 Post Office Square, Foom 1016
400 U. S. Court House
302 Federal
914 Johns ton
1900 Bankers'
1130 Ehquirer
1448 Standard
1006 'rower Petroleum
518 Railway Exch~ge
739 Insurance Exchange
911 Federal
002 U. S. Court House
700 West Virginia
506 .Fletcher Trust
1612 Federal Reserve Bank
407 Hamil ton Na tional Bank
500 Rector
810 South Spring, Foom 603
775 Starks
2401 Sterick
1300 Biscayne
1021 Bankers'
936 RaymondCommerce
1308 Masoni c Temple
607 U.S.Court House, Foley Square
224 Federal
6~
hrst National Bank
300 Commercial Merchants National
Bank & Trust Company
1300 Lib erty Trust
620 New Federal
411 U. S. Court House
601 Richmond Trus t
301 Continental Bank
478 Federal
One Eleven Sutter, Foom 1729
800 Joseph Vance
423 U. S. Court House &
Custom House
404 New York
2266 U. S. Department of Justice

('::)Telephone number to be used after 5:00 P.M., on Saturday afternoons and Holidays is
Garfield 2120.
The teletypewriter number for each Field Office, including the Bureau at Washington, is
0711, e",:~pt
the Nc~';
Yo&"k Ci ty OffiCe which is 1-0711.
Communications concerning fingerprint identification or crime statistiCS matters should
be addressed to: Director
Federal fureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
The office of the Director is open twentyfour hours PRrh oily.
NATIONAL 5303
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
EldERGENCY (KIDNAPING):

NATIONAL 7117

i

